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C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R 15, 1934.

■ '_________ W H O L E .N U M B E R 3 0 9 2 .

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY

For The Independent.

THE DEATH ROLL

L I F E IS B E A L

Life is re al! T here’s w ork to do!
We ean help to see it through.
What we do each blessed day
Tends to show the w orld th e w ay
We are heading fo r th e goal.
When an e arn e st active soul
puts his shoulder to the wheel—
Then he know s th a t life is real.
Lite is such a gracious gift!
Every day a chance to lift.
Helping some poor soul along
Adds a sw eet note to life’s song
Giving of our best w ill lend
Isomething th a t will w in a friend.Let us earn th e peace Of m ind
[Treasured by the tru e a n d kind.
[Life is ju st a chance to grow,
There is so m uch to know,
And som etim es w e’re n e arly through
Ere we know w h a t’s best to do.
Children all th a t w ent our w ay—
Waiting for a n o th er day,
fust to prove w h a t we can do
And to m ake our dream s come true.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester. Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

Mrs. Olivia G. Moyer, forty-five,
wife of Frank K. Moyer, of Skippack,
died on Sunday. She is survived by
her husband, and these children: Her
bert R., of Dublin; Russel R., at home;
Mrs. Donald Beyer, of Skippack, and
Mildred, at home. Horace Reiff, a
brother, of Royersford, and Mrs. Wal
lace Dorn and Mrs. Mary Ziegler,
sister, of Cleveland also survive. Fun
eral services were held on Wednesday
afternoon at Trinity Reformed church
of Skippack.
Charles Philip Peppel, 89, husband
of the late Johanna Peppel died last
Wednesday morning at his home at
Mont Clare. A resident of that sec
tion for 53 years, Mr. Peppel was an
employe of the Phoenix Iron Com
pany for 45 years. The funeral was
held Saturday afternoon. Interment
was at Morfis cemetery, Phoenixville.

FATHERS’ DAY AT URSINUS

MUNITIONS TALK FEATURES

HIGH GRIDDERS 13 to 0

CIVIC MEETING AT URSINUS

THIS SATURDAY, NOV. 17
This Saturday, November 17, will
be Fathers’ Day at Ursinus College.
All Fathers of Ursinus students have
been invited to spend the day on the
campus and witness the Ursinus.Gettysburg football game. In the
evening a banquet will be held in the
Freeland hall dining room. Dr. George
L. Omwake, President of Ursinus,
will he the toastmaster.
This game proves to be of great
interest and it- can be termed a
championship game since Ursinus
and Gettysburg are qs yet undefeat
ed in the Eastern Pennsylvania Con
ference. If Ursinus wins it will be
the conference title since all of the
teams have suffered a ’ defeat with
the exception of Gettysburg. Ursinus
should in all probability be keyed for
this encounter since they have gone
through the past three games with
ties.
Besides having the fathers present
on the campus, the administration
has invited the senior class of many
high schools to attend the game and
inspect the buildings on the College
grounds.
Following the banquet a dance will
be held in the Thompson-Gay Gymna
sium under the auspices of the Var
sity Club of Ursinus. Friday even
ing, November 16, the College Cur
tain Club, will present its annual
Schaff play, “Double Door”. This
play has been: an outstanding success
on the stage and in the movies and a
capacity audience is anticipated.

C. H. S. ROUTES ROYERSFORD

On Tuesday evening, November 13,
a meeting, planned jointly by the In
ternational Relations Club of Ursinus,
the Collegeville Lions’ Club and the
Collegeville Community Club, was
held at Bomberger hall. Dr. Eliza
beth White presided.
Mr. Leonard A. Price of the Hill
School, Pottstown, spoke on “The
Enemies, of Peace.” Most of his
talk was confined to the munition in
dustry. He reviewed briefly the Sen
ate investigation of the munitions in
dustry.
There is no finer example of inter
locking directorship in the entire
world than in the munition industry;
Salesmen from ammunition firms
play one country against another in
order to increase their business. The
patriotism of munition makers has
not prevented them from arming
countries other than their own.
Wherever United States might go to
war her troops would be met by am
munitions made in their own country.
This would be true of the troops of
all the great powers.
I t was pointed out th at nearly all
the information brought to our atten
tion in the Senate investigation of
the munition industry, was known be
fore the investigation was started.
There are many startling and inter
esting facts to be disclosed when the
investigation is continued.
Mr. Rice gave a 5-point program
for peace suggested by Daniel Pol
ing:
1. Think peace—acquaint ourselves
with the causes of war and organize
for peace.
2. Unite to stop international com
petition in building fleets and equip
ping armies. (A Secretary of War
stated, ‘“We won something from
the war th at was not on the pro
gram—For example, we had a cap
able demonstration of the fallacy
th at preparedness prevents war”)
3. Unite to press the investigation
of the munition makers.
4. Urge our government to com
plete the so-called arms embargo Ap
proved by the Senate, under the
terms of which the President is "em
powered to prevent the shipment of
arms to nations bent upon making
war? We may unite to expand this
principle to the granting of loans,
public or . private, to nations embark
ing upon-a program of military aggresion.
5. Support President Roosevelt’s
proposal that nations enter into an
international pact of non-aggression.

Armistice Day Talks at C. H. SHenry B. Shisler, seventy-four
Rev. P. Vanis Slawter, pastor of
years
old, a resident of HarleysVille
the First Baptist church, of Norris
for
the
past fifty years, died Sunday
town gave an Armistice Day address
before the students of the College- afternoon. Mr. Shisler, who was ill
ville high school at eleven o’clock on with pneumonia for less than a week,
Friday morning. The subject of his was a funeral director for twentyaddress was. “A Glorious Mobiliza two years. He retired eight years
ago. The deceased is survived by his
tion”.
wife, and six children. Funeral ser
Attending Georgia Convention
vices will be held on Thursday after
B. Witman Dambly, of Skippack, noon at the Indian Creek Brethren
and secretary of the Perkiomen Val church.
ley Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
left on Saturday for Savannah, Ga., ' Charles«S. Jenkins, pioneer settler,
where he is attending the national of Lansdale, died at his home near
convention of the mutual fire insur Lansdale on Sunday night. He was
ance companies in session this week. aged 80 years. Mr. Jenkins was
The condition of Mrs. William A. known as “the pony man”. He oper
Vanderslice, of Third avenue, who is ated a large pony farm near Lans
NOVEMBER COMMUNITY CLUB
confined to bed with pleurisy, is im dale for many years.
MEETING DATE IS CHANGED
proving.
Mrs. George Walt entertained
The Collegeville Community . Club
LIONS CLUB MEETING
twelve little guests a t a birthday
will hold the November meeting, on
Functions
and
methods
of
the
party at her home on Saturday after
Thursday the 22nd instead of Wed
noon. The party was in honor of the American Red Cross were presented nesday the 28th, which would be the
in
a
very
interesting
and
informative
eleventh birthday anniversary of her
usual time. This year the box of
daughter Gladys. Games were played talk presented by Miss Lucy Powell, jellies, preserves and canned goods of
add tasty refreshments were served. a leader in the work in this district, at all kinds is to go to the Jessie Roy
the bi-monthly meeting of the Lions
Dr. G. L. Omwake spent several Club held at the Trappe Tavern, Tues er Greaves school for the blind.
Please bring your gifts to the club
days visiting relatives in Greencastle, day night.
Pa. . He returned on Wednesday.
Miss Powell stated that, although meeting, Thursday the 22nd.
Stroud Weber is in charge of
\ Miss Minnie Landis, of Hummels- the Red Cross is primarily a peace theMrs.
program
for this meeting. Mr.
town, was a week-end guest of Dr. time organization, it is also ready
and Mrs. G. L. Omwake.
and willing to aid during times of Oscar Edward Gerney is the speak
His topic will be “Physical Edu
I Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ogden, of international strife. It has three func er.
cation ,in the schools”. Mr. Gerney
Narberth, were week-end guests of tions; first, preparedness for ca is a member of the Department of
tastrophe and disaster; second, re
Prof, and Mrs. F. I. Sheeder.
Physical Education at Ursinus Col
i Mr. and Mrs. James Undercoffler scue and relief,,and third, rehabilia- lege.
tion.
entertained 25 relatives and friends
Keep the evening o f either Novem
The club was honored to have Rus
at a birthday party at their home on
ber
22 or 23 free for the play, “Sound
Friday evening. The event celebrat sell C. “Jing” Johnson as a guest.
Your Horn”, which will be given in
ed the birthday anniversary of Mr.
the High School auditorium.
It is
Undercoffler.
HUNT CLUB RACES NOV. 29
a fast moving/comedy directed by
The £ . L c. Class of Trinity Sunday
The Perkiomen Valley Hunt will Mrs. Wilbur Brandiff. The talent is
school will meet at the home of Mrs. hold its annual Farmers Day Races all local, but that should be an added
Brian Joslyn, on November 20.
a t Dr. Addis’s Tally-Ho Farm at Col attraction.
The Junior Club members held
Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Fetherolf, now legeville, Pa., on Thanksgiving Day,
residing in the apartments on the November 29. Farm horses must be their club’s annual birthday party at
Elmer Poley property, Fourth avenue the property of farmers living in this Riverside Inn, Graterford, on Tues
and Main street, have rented the Wil vicinity. All entries should be made day evening with a large attendance,
liam LaRose property on Park ave as soon as possible to Dr. Clarkson and a fine program.
Addis, M. F. H. The races will be
nue.
Repairs to the flood gates and race followed by a horse show. After the PAOLI CONTRACTOR LOWEST
at the Collegeville mills have been luncheon, hounds will be unkennelled
BIDDER ON RIDGE WIDENING
completed .and the w ater wheels are for a Fox-Hunt. Further details
next week.
again in operation.
Bids were opened in Harrisburg.on
Saturday by the department of high
Miss Evelyn Brunst, of the local
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
ways for the improvement of 2.5 miles
phone exchange, attended a meeting
of Bell Telephone company employees
The world today is sick unto death of the Ridge pike, in West Norriton
at Ambler on Tuesday.
for the lack of the spirit of fellow and Lower Providence townships.
The unofficial low bidder on the
The condition of Jonas P. Fisher, ship. Our fundamental task, as
project,
which is the first step in the
who had been bedfast for sometime, Christians, is to span those separat
ing gulfs that alienate individuals and widening of Ridge pike from Norris
continues to slowly improve.
Mrs. J. S. Miller entertained rela communities, to help the world in town to Pottstown, is Dalton Brothers,
tives from Pottsville, Port Carbon creating that one brotherhood of Inc., of Paoli, whose bid was $74,727.
peoples, wide as the earth, enduring
and Yorkville, on Sunday.
Mrs. Elmer King, of Towanda, as time, that God meant this race of
EVANSBURG NEWS
man to be. We need your help in
spent a day with Mrs. J. S. Miller.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Forty-seven local sportsmen enjoy accomplishing this fundamental task.
S. Place, on Ridge pike, was the scene
The Church School a t 9:30.
ed a rabbit dinner a t the Commercial
of a Hallowe’en supper, when they
Morning Worship at 10:35.
House on Friday evening. The gun
and
The Men’s League and the Wom entertained employes, wives
ners furnished 14 rabbits and pro
prietor John Gitmas prepared the en’s League will meet on Wednesday friends of the loan department of the
Integrity Trust Company, of Phila
meal free of charge. John Litka fur evening, November 21.
“The Kingdom Roll Call” for the delphia, where Mr. Place is employed.
nished eight of the 14 rabbits con
budgets of the church will be con
Miss Dorothy Brosz, daughter of
sumed.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bosz, celebrat
David Allebaeh, a student a t State ducted on Sunday, November 25.
_________ THE PASTOR
ed her birthday anniversary by en
College, spent the week-end with his
tertaining Miss Betty Allebaeh, Miss
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Allebaeh.
LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES
Ruth Risher, Miss Jean Ann ' Fretz,
Mr. A. H. Francis accompanied a
party of gunners from Oaks on a trip
The regular monthly meeting of Miss Helen Gottschall, Miss Charlotte
to Franklin county. The party left the Byron S. Fegely Post, American Witmer, Miss Ethel Brosz and Miss
Friday morning and returned Monday Legion Auxiliary, will be held on Marjorie Brosz.
evening.
A large audience attended the an
Monday evening, November 19, 1934,
A card party and masquerade will at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Thom nual fall “Fathers Night” held a t the
be held this Thursday evening, Nov. as, in Trappe.
school by the Boyer Home and School
15, in St. Eleanor’s Hall in the aid of
Dues for the coming year are pay League. Mrs. Clarkson Addis, chair
St Eleanor’s Parish.
man of the evening, introduced the
able a t this meeting.
Don’t forget the Collegeville Fire
Plans for our Thanksgiving work guest speaker, Samuel Gulick, guid
company card party to be held in the will be discussed.
ance teacher at the Lower Merion
Ursinus gymnasium, on Tuesday eve
All members are urgently request high school. He spoke on.“The Prob
ning, November 27. Elwood Hoff- ed to be present.
lem of Guidance of Youth.” Music
K. I. J.
master is chairman of the committee.
and entertainment was given by the
Paul McCormick of State College,
Kitchen Cabinet orchestra, led by Mrs.
GOUCHER PROFESSOR HERE
Pa., a former resident here, stopped
Earl Miller and composed of Mrs. J.
Samuel N. Taylor, emeritus prof, C. Crouse, Mrs. Joseph Hunsicker,
in to visit friends on Saturday on his
of
physics
at
Goucher
College,
Balti
way to attend the Penn-Penn. State
Mrs. Earl Hunsicker, Mrs. Harold
more, spent two days at Ursinus Hunsicker, Mrs. Edward Costello,
football game in Philadelphia.
last week for the purpose of inspect Mrs. George Spangler, Mrs. Richard
ing the Science building. Professor House, Mrs. Cullen Litka, Mrs. M. L.
TRINITY CHICKEN SUPPER
Taylor is devoting much of his time Chamar, Mrs. H. R. Longacre, Mrs.
The annual chicken supper spon to the study of modern science halls William Brosz and Mrs, Fred Mueller.
sored by Trinity Reformed Church in the eastern sections of the country
Mrs. Roland Rabuck and infant
will be held in the Hendricks Mem to be able, to advise Goucher College son, and Mrs. Raymond Hayes and
in
the
construction
work
that
it
is
orial Building this Saturday even
infant son, are getting along nicely at
ing, November 17. H. W. Flagg, of now contemplating.
their homes,
Evansburg, is general chairman in
The Lower Providence Sewing Cir
AN APPEAL
charge of the event. His principal
cle held its Hallowe’en party at the
aides are M. W. Godshall, Horace L.
Mrs. L. C. Fie, of Collegeville, will
Saylor and Edwin Johnson. They receive at her home any worn or new home of Mrs. J. Stroud Weber, Ger
Promise quick and efficient service, garments to be sent to Mrs. Ketchum, mantown pike. Games were played
and a bountiful and well prepared Neighborly House, Kensington, Phila and favors awarded to Mrs. Ben Force
Those
Meal for 50 cents, including dessert. delphia. In her appeal she asks es and Mrs. Martin Thomas.
present were: Mr. and Mrs. John
pecially for clothing for old folks Klauder, Miss Eleanor Klauder, Mrs.
LIONS. CLUB CARD PARTY
and children.
Jane Cauffman, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Cauffman and family, Mr. and Mrs.
The Collegeville Lions Club will
A CARD
Martin Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
bold a public card party, Friday even
Mrs. William A. Vanderslice would House and family, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
ing, November 16th, in the Skippack
Hall, Skippack, at eight o’clock. express through The Independent her Linkenhocker and family, Mrs. Rose
Bridge, “500”, Pinochle and Hassie grateful appreciation to her neigh McKelvy, Elaine Hastings, Mary Hill,
will be the games played, and for bors and friends for their kindness Mrs. William McKinney and son,
which prizes will be awarded in each during the illness and after the pass William, Mrs. Weaver Roshong and
son, William, Mrs, Ruth Johnson, Mr.
class. An admission of 35 cents will ing of her life-partner.
and Mrs. George Rose, Mr. and Mrs,
bn charged, which will include re
freshments. Come and spend an en
Alfonso Licata, 21, Norristown, Schantz, Mrs. Rebecca Weber, Mrs.
joyable evening and meet the crowd, died from injuries sustained when an David Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
rickets may be secured from any automobile operated by Anthony Miller, Mr. and Mrs. George Spang
Member of the Club, or at the door.
Tornetta, also of Norristown, struck ler and son, George, Albert Day, Mrs.
a tree after failing to negotiate a William Risher and daughter, Ruth,
Nine hundred meals were served by curve near Stowe, on Friday night. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Force, Mr. and
I s Ladies Bible class of Heidelberg Paul Smith, of Stowe, and Joe Bono, Mrs, Neil Junker and family, Misses
Reformed church, Schwenksville, last of Norristown, also riding in the car, Mary Hutt, Jane Weber and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Stroud Weber,
Saturday evening.
Were injured.

LEGION PARADE AT LANSDALE
Legionnaires of Bucks and Mont
gomery counties and hundreds of
men and women in other patriotic
and fraternal organizations partici
pated in the Armistice Day celebra
tion of the Ninth District, American
Legion, at Lansdale, on Saturday.
A parade, featured by a competi
tion of musical and drill organiza
tions, was the highlight of the day’s
event and a military ball was the
closing feature. At the latter event
Miss Pearl Bomboy, was crowned
beauty queen of the district.
Practically every American Legion
post in Bucks and Montgomery
counties was represented in the line
of march in the street spectacle.
SCHWENKSVILLE LWD PROJECT
LWD Project No. 46-B11-1024 on
the completion of the J. H. Landis
Joint Consolidated School Athjetic
Field, began on Monday, October 29th.
At present there are 47 men workifig on the project under the super
vision of Ephriam Keller, of Potts
town, as foreman; Harold Irvine,
time-keeper and Francis W. Wack,
supervisor.
LIMERICK FIRE CO. NOTES
Members of the Limerick fire com
pany will be kept plenty busy be
tween now and the Christmas holi
days. At a meeting of the company at
the Limerick fire house on Monday
evening it was decided to hold three
events before the Yuletide season.
Two of the affairs will be poultry
hassies, while the other will be a tur
key supper. On Monday, November
26, the first event, a poultry hassie
will be held,

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Miss Helen M. Shuler delightfully
William S. Young, of Fairview
entertained members of the Dolly Villiage, who has been confined to
Madison sewing club at her home on his home with illness, is slightly im
Friday evening. . She was assisted by proved.
Henry Ford thinks the depression Miss Blanche Mehler, of Philadel
At a meeting of the Jefferson fire
is over and he is going to prove it by phia. Those present were: Mrs. Earl company a t Jeffersonville, Monday
building a million cars. Building the Miller, Mrs. Gar Wood, Mrs. Adam night, the president, Alexander Har
cars will be easier than selling them. Litka, Mrs. Raymond Miller, Mrs. rison, appointed a committee to act
Joseph Hastings, Mrs. Robert Hess, as an intermediary between two
Will Rogers, one of radio’s favorite Mrs. Ralph Hinkle, Mrs. William groups of the company, which cannot
humorists, got off quite a funeral ser Miller, Mrs. Samuel Heyser, Mrs.” come to an agreement over hall im
mon on Sunday evening.
It was Merrill King, Miss Robert Bronson, provements.' This committee is com
funny—even if it did make some Re Miss Carmilla Pugh and Miss Rose posed of Dr. J. W. Galbraith, Robert
Litka.
publicans mad.
Peters and Howard White.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace IJoyer and
A man dead for six minutes was
This week’s gunning story involves daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert brought back to life in Philadelphia
a local sportsman who lost his gun. Z. Hoyer visited Mr. and Mrs. Daniel General Hospital,‘and lived 22 hours ‘
With several companions this- unfor Romberger, of Allentown.
then died a second time as a result
tunate fellow was hunting in the sec
Mrs. Kate Bromer, of Schwenks of his original illness. The patient
tion near Dr. Clarkson Addis’ Tally- ville, moved into her newly renovated was Linzie Williams, 46. He died of
Ho farm. The party had their car house, formerly the Percival D. Wil- a brain swelling induced by a toxic
parked along th© road near Tally-Ho. liard property this week.
condition. When revived by adrenalin
When they were ready to go home
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Struce and injections after his heart had been
one of the men stood his gun against Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Buckworth, of stilled six minutes, Williams moaned /
th© rear of the car while he caught Roxboro, were guests, of Mr. and Mrs. and moved his hands but did not re
his dog and put it in the car. Then Fred. W. Walters, on Saturday.
gain consciousness.
he crawled into the car himself, for
Henry W. Fiedler, of Atlantic City,
Mildred Kindon, 19 years old of
getting the gun, and drove home. spent a day as the guest of Rev. and
Philadelphia, arid her sister Eliza
Upon arriving horn© he discovered the Mrs. W. O. Fegely and family.
beth, 17 years old, pleaded guilty to
gun was missing, and recalled hav
The Franklin House here was the a charge of murdering the new born
ing forgotten to put it in the car. A scene of a delightful social event on baby of Mildred. Stabbed with a
quick trip back to the original park Saturday evening when Mr. and Mrs.
knife the body of the infant was
ing place was made; but someone John Rowland, of Rahns, entertained found on a vacant lot last July.
had come along the road in the mean at dinner and cards. The favors at
Mark Runkel, Pottstown, Arthur
time, found the gun and taken it bridge were received by Mr. and Mrs.
along. As naturally anyone would William Brandiff, of Collegeville; Reary, Daniel Bause and William
upon finding a gun lying in the road. Harry Jones, of Norristown and Mrs. Staffer, all of Boyertown, were seri
At any rate the local sportsman will S. Louis Cornish, of Collegeville, re ously injured Monday evening on the
Play North Coventry Next
pay a reward to the finder for the ceived second honors, Joel Francis, Layfield-Pennsburg highway in an
auto accident. The men were on their
This Friday • Collegeville plays return of his gun, apd no questions
of Collegeville, was a third prize way to a bowling match at Pennscoach “Gip” Sterner’s strong North asked.
winner with Mrs. Joel Francis and burg. The car operated by Runkel,
Coventry high grid machine at North
Coventry.
According to the reports, there are S. Louis Cornish. Other guests were: crashed into another car approaching
*Don “Ace” Fox, stellar fullback, still some gunners who hunt with Mrs. Harry Jones, of Norristown, Mr. from a side road.
and outstanding North Coventry star, their guns cocked and pointed toward and Mrs. Arthur Long, of Birdsboro,
The consolidation of th© boroughs
sustained a broken leg in the North their companions; who crawl over Mr. and Mrs, Edward Johnson, of of Telford and West Telford, after
Coventry-Hill School reserve game fences with cocked guns; who carry Glehside, Mr. and Mrs. George Ger- having been defeated at two former
at Hill School on Saturday after loaded guns in automobiles; who let row, of Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. elections, was accomplished by an
noon. *Sterner’s Red Raiders will be loaded guns stand within reach of Walter Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Reub overwhelming majority, at last week’s
without the services of Fox for the children; who# think men look like en Winter, of Collegeville, and Mr. election, when citizens of the twin
remainder of the season.
ground hogs. There are a lot of ir and Mrs. Harley Shoemaker, Mr. and boroughs spoke forcefully in favor of
responsible people who buy a license, Mrg. Percy Mathieu, Mr. and Mrs. the merger. The total vote was 512
grab a gun, rush out into the fields Henry Mathieu and Dr. and Mrs. for and 96 against. West Telford is
TO SPEAK ON PRISON LIFE
and wham, bang! A fool and a gun Rudolph Glocker, of Trappe.
located in Montgomery county and
Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall and fam Telford in Bucks county.
IN URSINUS Y. M. ADDRESS make a dangerous combination.
Revoking licenses after a fatal ac ily were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Zachariah Gammon, 46, Roslyn,
An address on “The Rehabilitation
cident
will not restore life. Making Irvin Miller, of Level road, on Sun who was arraigned on a charge of
of the Men in Our Penal Institutions
day.
Mr.
arid
Mrs.
Henry
Gottshall
violating the game laws, was commit
Through Recreation" will be deliver hunters pass tests before granting of Royersford were also guests.
The best
ted to the county prison for 79 days.
ed to the Y. M. C. A. in Bomberger licenses means nothing.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod
hall Ursinus College, on Wednesday remedy is—Let every careful hunter
Police arrested four small boys, be
evening, November 14, by John H. watch every other hunter, and bawl and daughter Lorraine were dinner tween the ages of nine and ten years,
the careless one out good and plenty guests of Mr. and Mrs. William H. for breaking into the office of John
Brownlee.
Mr. Brownlee, a graduate of Duke in public for his mistakes. Public Miller, of Yerkes, on Saturday even B. Fryer, veteran auctioneer, located
i
University, has been director of rec opinion is the greatest force that ing.
in the rear of th© Norristown City
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kraft and fam Hall. The boys were charged with
reation at the Eastern Penitentiary, anyone can bring into play in any
movement.
ily, of Allentown, visited Mr. and stealing the auctioneer’s false teeth
Graterford, for the past several years.
Mrs. N, C. Schatz, on Sunday.
Following his address, an open discus
which he had left in his desk. The
Misses Muriel and Gertrude Grein boys tossed the teeth over the wall
Francis Kern, State fire warden,
sion will ensue on all phases of prison
life, and Mr, Brownlee will answer had a nerve racking experience the er were week-end guests of Mr. and into the county jail yard where they
any question concerning penal prob other day. Kern, his wife and their Mrs, Charles J. Franks and son. Miss were recovered; but the plate was
19-month old daughter Viola, live in Evelyn Bechtel and Leland Bechtel broken. They agreed to pay for the
lems.
Mr. Brownlee was a star half back a cabin at thh base of the 60-foot steel Jr. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. broken plate and were discharged.
’ 1
at Duke University and also an out fire tower on the top of the mountain Franks.
A diver worked for two hours un
Mr. and Mrs, Eli F. Wismer and
at Delaware Water Gap. Kern on
standing runner on the track team.
duty in the little lookout box at the family, of Pottstown, spent Sunday der six feet of water in the middle
“top of the tower thought he heard a at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles of the Salford dam near Salford sta
tion to repair a leak in the oil pipe
ACCIDENT ON MAIN STREET
noise on the steps below him. He E. Wismer and family.
line of the Natural Transit Company.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
A.
Rowan
lifted
the
trap
door
and
peered
down.
Two Norristown men were injured
Approximately 400 barrels of oil
were
guests
at
a
birthday
dinner
at
He
was
horrified
to
see
Baby
Viola
in an accident on Main street, in Col
leaked away it was estimated. The
legeville, at 7:30, Friday morning. perched about ten steps below him—* the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perkiomen creek south of Salford waS
Rowan,
of
Jeffersonville,
on
Sunday,
on
the
narrow,
open,
iron
stairs.
He
They were Anthony T. Morello, driv
covered with a film of oil for several
er of a truck, and his helper, Joseph was afraid to move lest he frighten in celebration of the host’s birthday days following the break.
Canano. Both were treated by Dr. the baby and cause her to leave go of anniversary.
Two women and a child received
The Upper Providence Home and
Herbert Kaplan, Collegeville, for lac her hold and plunge to the rocks be
low. But Viola finally crawled safely School Association will meet on lacerations and bruises when a horse
erations of the face and bruises.
which was taking part in a Demo
The operator of the other car was up-to her Daddy, and the tension for Thursday evening, November 15,' in cratic victory parade Monday at
the
consolidated
school
building
with
Kern
was
relieved.
He
lost
no
time
Thomas Simon, of Philadelphia. His
Pennsburg bolted and ran into a
sedan was demolished, according to in erecting a barrier at the bottom of Dr. Edwin F. Tait, of Norristown, crowd.
guest
speaker
and
Mrs.
E.
R.
Baird,
the
steps
to
forestall
any
further
un
State Highway Patrolman E. W.
of Collegeville, vocal soloist.
Weidner, of Collegeville, who made escorted ascents of Baby Viola.
$25,000 FIRE AT NORRISTOWN
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson and
the investigation.
A passenger plane in charge of family Visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Four firemen were injured, one
Captain Rickenbacker, flying three Keck, of near Topton on Sunday.
seriously, in fighting a $25,000 fire
ACCIDENT NEAR LIMERICK
miles above the earth, has crossed
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and at the plant of the century old firm
One driver was slightly hurt early from Los Angeles to New York in 12 son were dinner guests of Mr. and of R. S. Newbold and Son Company,
last Thursday night in a collision on hours. You eat breakfast in Los Mrs. William H. Miller, of Yerkes, on at 128 East Washington street, Nor
Ridge pike, near Limerick. The op Angeles and supper in New York. Sunday evening.,
ristown, Monday evening.
erators of the cars were William D. But why all the haste in getting to
Miss Alice Wannemeker, of Rahns,
For more than four hours Norris
Hall, of Pottstown, and Fred H. Wag New York, or anywhere else for that entertained at a birthday dinner in town’s entire fire department battled
ner, of Schwenksville, R. D., a sales matter ?
honor of Miss Elizabeth Moyer of the stubborn blaze th at gutted the
man for the Penn Service Oil com
Skippack, at the Franklin House here three story concrete and steel struc
pany. Wagner, proceeding east on
There are 20,000 jobolders on the on Saturday at 1 o’clock. There were ture used as a pattern shop.
the highway, was passing a parked State payroll. Some of these will be six guests. Miss Moyer’s engage
All the firemen hurt were members
truck when his car sideswiped Hall’s fired by the . Democratic regime. ment to Elwood Prince was announc of the Humane Fire Company. How
auto. Hall sustained lacerations of Others were smart enough to' strad ed at a dinner and dance a t the ard Darling, had several .ribs fractur
the face. The accident was investigat dle the political fence and when the Moose hall in Lansdale, recently.
ed when he fell from a ladder. Three
turned, they jumped to the Demo
ed by Patrolman Weidner.
Miss Blanche Mehler, of Philadel others were struck by falling debris
_
( tide
cratic side. You have to know when phia was the week-end guest of Miss and sustained cuts and bruises.
and how to jump when you hold a Helen M. Shuler.
PRESS LEAGUE MEETING
Origin of the fire could not be de
political job and a close election
Mr. Calvin H. Rhodes and son Paul, termined,'officials of the plant said.
The fall meeting and banquet of the comes along. Only the good jumpers
of Sana toga, were! Sunday guests of The fire was discovered in the pat
Press League of Bucks and Mont last.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Wismer.
tern shop about 4:00 o’clock and
gomery Counties was held at DoylesMrs. Paul Tyson and family, of spread so rapidly that alarm after
town, last Saturday afternoon and
We are sort of ashamed of those
evening. The Mercer Museum, the Republican office holders at Harris Royersford, visited Mr. and Mrs. alarm was turned in until all of the
borough’s fire fighting equipment was
show place of Bucks county, was first burg who have had their feet in the Isaac Tyson on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bossert and on the scene. An early estimate of the
visited. Th© museum was a natural public trough all these years and
growth, and not intended to be such. now are squawking because the new daughter Norma, of Yerkes, spent company placed the loss a t $25,000.
From time to time Mr. Mercer ad Democratic Governor is going to kick Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Bucher.
ded rooms to what was already a them out. A change of blood around
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gottshall and CHESTER COUNTY STAYS WET
marvelously unique structure and Capitol Hill ’should be a good thing.
family,
of Limerick, visited Mrs.
Chester County just about split
lined with tile each one of them, and In the first place, they were not Sel
accumulated many books, and pieces ected because of their ability to fill Samuel F. Gottshall and family on even in its vote on the wet and dry
issue at last Tuesday’s election, fig
of antique furniture, some of the the offices—political appointees never Saturday.
Mrs. C. G. Wismer and Betty Jean ures of the official count revealed.
books being several centuries old.
are, whether Republican or Demo Wismer visited Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Of the 41 communities voting on loc
A visit to the museum of the Bucks cratic. So why all the squawking?
Herbert, of ' Norristown, on Thurs al option, 21 turned in wet majori
County Historical Society, revealed
day.
ties and 20 went dry. The total vote
a wonderful collection of many rel
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser Jr., on the issue was: wet, 13,349; dry,
BEAR
CAPTURED
AT
YERKES
ics, including almost every kind of
of Philadelphia, were week-end guests 9229.
wagons, farming implements, dairy
“Bozo,” the 450-pound black hear, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
The county’s four leading boroughs
fixtures, household furniture, and so the one th at slipped his collar at Moser and sons.
were all returned in the wet column.
forth, in use a hundred years ago.
Grandview Park, Yerkes, last Friday,
Earl B. Moyer was a guest a t the In West Chester the vote was: wet,
The excellent dinner at the Doyles- was recaptured Saturday afternoon,
town Inn was followed by a fine en after enjoying 26 hours of freedom. home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. 2130; dry, 1350; in Phoenixville, wet,
1721; dry 570; in Coatesville, wet,
.Hoyer and son on Sunday.
tertainment afforded by Oscar E.
“Bozo,” whose escape created much
Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton and 2174; dry 1304; in Downingtown, wet,
Bean, of the Doylestown Intelligenc excitement and front page publicity
er, who presented many moving pic for Grandview Park, was located on family were the Sunday guests of 999; dry, 500. Spring City’s vote was
tures of famous places on his ®tour of Landes’ island, separated by a nar Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Urffer, of Seven wet, 566; dry, 260.
the Mediterranean quarter of the row mill race from the park. John Stars.
A two weeks series of revival ser
GRATERFORD NEWS
globe. Walter Sanborn, of the North Landes, who noticed the bear run
Penn Reporter, president of the ning around on the small island, no vices opened on Sunday eveninig at
Abram B.'Wismer was removed to
League, presided at the dinner. tified Martin Madison, manager of the United Evangelical church with the Phoenixville hospital on Friday
the
pastor
Rev.
Phil
Boyer
speaker.
About 40 members and guests of the the park.
These services will continue every for an appendicitis operation. His
League were present and fully en
Madison and Ray Holmeberg cap
condition is very good and he expects
joyed the 37th annual gathering of tured the escaped bruin but they had evening with the following special to' come home the latter part of this
speakers,
members
of
the
Brother
the League.
a bigger job on their hands than they hood of St. Paul of Ursinus College, week.
expected. The bear, ’evidently for Collegeville, in charge as follows:
Miss Hazel Jamison gave a birth
SPEEDING UP RELIEF WORK
got he was tame; for he bit Madison Thursday, November 15, Robert Mc day party for Stanley Kline on Sun
in
the
knee
as
he
and
Holmeberg
at
E. Kaye Hunter, director of the lo
Laughlin; Saturday, November 17, day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
cal works division in Montgomery tempted to rope him. “Bozo” was Paul Shelly; Sunday, November 18, Kline. A number of friends and rela
county, announced Monday that 1,249 snared twice by his would-be cap- George Carvell; Wednesday, Novem tives attended.
jobless have been put to work in an tors before he was finally caged.
ber 21, Thomas Hepner.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Detwiler of
“Bozo,” a wrestling bear, was re
effort to pull them through the win
Echoes of the World’s Fair at Silverdale and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
turned
to
^iis
Philadelphia
quarters,
ter. Fifty works relief projects call
Chicago formed the chief topics read Moyer, of Blooming Glen were recent
ing for 1,817 men have been approv where he will be kept in seclusion for and talked on at the Keystone Grange guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kline.
ed by Harrisburg, and officials here two months before he will be brought meeting by Mrs. Abram Gotwals and
Mr. Banes, of Silverdale, has rent
are requisitioning men from the rolls back to Grandview Park to be taught Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ziegler. These
of the unemployed in the old Norris new tricks.
interesting talks were intersperced ed the Perkiomen View boarding
house, formerly known as the Rosen-town postofflee, as quickly as possible,
with vocal solos by Miss Grace Alleberger hotel.
(C o n tln u ed o n p a g e 4)
Advertise in The Independent.
according to Director Hunter.

Brilliant ball carrying by Captain
Mickey Gensler featured Collegevill^
high’s 13-0 victory over Royersford
high on' the Royersford gridiron last
Friday in a Montco league game.
Collegeville completely outclassed the
’Forders. They made 16 first downs
against three for Royersford. It was
a Collegeville day.
Gensler made numerous gains and
put Bill Brandiff’s Colonels in scor
ing position for both touchdowns.
Zimmerman and Hiller made the
scores in the first and final periods,
respectively. Gensler booted the only
extra point.
Collegeville
Pos.
Royersford
Mollier ..........1. end ................ Shupe
R is h e r.......... 1. tackle .......... Schell
Shatz ..............1. guard . . . . . Janoka
B loom er........c e n te r .......... Hartman
L e sh e r..........r. g u a r d .............. Beyer
F e lto n ..........r. tackle . . . . Crothers
Zimmerman . . . r. e n d .............. Ernst
Gensler (C.) quarterback .. Lenhart
Osborne . . . 1. halfback . . . Jefferson
Hiller . . . . r. halfback .. Hunsicker
Hunsicker . . . . fullback................Carl
Collegeville .............. 6 0 0 7—13
Royersford ............... 0 0 0 0— 0
Sub. (C. H. S.) Heintz for Mollier,
Landis for Heintz. Referee—Wunder.
Head linesman—Long. Touchdowns
—Zimmerman, Hiller. Extra point—
Gensler.

GRAY-PRIZER WEDDING
Mr. Elmer Adair Gray, of Trooper,
and Miss Marion Markley Prizer, of
Drexel Hill, were married at a beauti
ful church wedding in the Broad
street Methodist Episcopal church,
Drexel Hill, Pa., on Saturday after
noon at four o’clock. The pastor of
the church, Rev. Dr. James officiated.
Mr. Gray was attended by his chum
Charles Brandt, of Trooper, as best
man. The maid of honor was Miss
Esther Prizer, a sister of the bride.
The two bridesmaids and the little
flower girl were friends from Drexel
Hill.
The bride was dressed in white
with a full flowing bridal veil. She
carried white roses and lillys of. the
valley. Her attendants carried chry
santhemums. The church and re
ception room were beautifully decor
ated with ferns and chrysanthemums.
After the ceremony a reception for
a large number of guests was held in
the reception room of the church.
After the reception the bridal couple
left on a honeymoon trip to Rich
mond, Va. Upon their return, the
latter part of this week, they will be
at home at Mr. Gray’s home, Ridge
pike above Trooper.
Mr. Gray is a graduate of College
ville high school and a prominent
member of Warren Lodge, of the
Masonic order. He is the superin
tendent at Gri stock’s coal and lumber
yard. He is also the proprietor of
the Gray Green House, at Trooper.
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. William
B. Gray, of Trooper. The bride is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Priz
er, of Drexel Hill.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
BY JAY HOWARD ,
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Eminent Persons Shown
in U. S. Statuary Hall

Congress, In 1864, enacted a law pro
viding that each state send two stat
ues, In marble or bronze, of deceased
PUBLISH ED DVEBY THURSDAY.
citizens and so commemorate their
fame in Statuary hall. Here Is the list:
Alabama—J. L. M. Curry, Gen. Joe
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
Wheeler; Arizona—John O. Greenway;
Arkansas—Uriah M. Rose, James P.
Clarke; California—Junipero Serra,
E. S. M OSER, E dito r an d P ro p rieto r.
Thos. Starr King; Connecticut—Roger
Sherman, Jonathan Trumbull; Flor
ida—John Gorrie, E. Kirby Smith;
Georgia—Alexander H. Stephens, Dr.
Thursday, November 15, 1934.
Crawford W. Long; Idaho—George L.
Shoup; Illinois—James Shields, Fran
cratic Governor matches the Patti ces E. Willard; Indiana—Oliver B.
THE DEMOCRATIC SWEEP
Morton, Lew Wallace? Iowa—James
The Democratic sweep, on Tues son record for outstanding efficiency Harlon, S. J. Kirkwood; Kansas—John
he
will
go
a
straight
and
strong
gait.
J. Ingalls, George W. Glick; Kentucky
day of last week, in Pennsylvania and
—Henry day, Ephraim McDowell;
throughout the country, was an em No doubt about that.
Maine—William King; Maryland—
phatic verdict. The verdict means * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Charles Carroll, John Hanson; Mas
that a tremendous majority of the
sachusetts—Samuel Adams, John WlnCALIFORNIA MAINTAINS ITS
throp; Michigan—Lewis Cass, Zachvoters of the United States endorse
POLITICAL SANITY
ariah Chandler; Minnesota—Henry M.
the existing governmental policies of
The overwhelming defeat of Upton Rice; Mississippi—Jefferson Davis,
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Largely con
Jas. Z. George; Missouri—Francis P.
tributing to the majorities was a Sinclair, Democratic candidate for Blair, Thos. H. Benton; New Hamp
very large percentage of the 10,000,- Governor of California, just means shire—John Stark, Daniel Webster;
000 voters of the nation who have that the voters of that state main New Jersey—Richard Stockton, Philip
Kearney; New York—Robt. R. Living
been benefited by the distribution of tained their sanity during last week’s stone, Geo. Clinton; North Carolina—
election.
Sinclair’s
platform
promis
Federal funds—in direct relief, in
Zebulon B. Vance; Ohio—James A.
farm loans or home loans and by ed an end to poverty and a number Garfield, William Allen; Oklahoma—
lessening the hours and increasing of other radical and impractical Sequoyah; Pennsylvania—J. P. G.
Muhlenberg, Robert Fulton; Rhode Is
the wages of labor, by the N. R. A. planks. He utterly failed to hypno land—Nathaniel Greene, Roger Wil
codes. The verdict of national en tize the voters of a section of the liams; South Carolina—John O. Cal
houn, Wade Hampton; Tennessee—
dorsement places further and even Pacific slope.
greater responsibility upon the Presi * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Andrew Jackson, John Sevier; Texas
—Stephen F. Austin, Samuel Houston;
dent. If his plan's for national
WASTE IN RELIEF
Vermont—Ethan Allen, Jacob Oollaeconomic recovery fail after the ex
Senator Borah has demanded an mer; Virginia—Washington, Robert E.
penditure of many billions of dollars investigation by President Roosevelt Lee; West Virginia—John E. Kenna,
the consequent effects will be more and Congress of the administration Francis H. Pierpont; Wisconsin—
James Marquette, Robert M. La Folthan economically very burdensome, of. relief expenditures, asserting there lette,
they may be disastrous. Let it be was “shameless waste” in dealing
hoped by all his fellow countrymen, out funds. The Senator bases his
th at the President’s policies will not demand on the following statements: Cancellation of Stamps
to Halt Counterfeiting
fail. Though congress has invested
“There is one thing about this mat
When postage stamps were first in
the President with the authority of a ter of expenditures for relief that
virtual dictator,, the people feel that must have attention either from troduced precaution was taken to pre
vent counterfeiting and re-use of can
he can be trusted not to seriously Congress or the executive depart celed stamps, observes a writer in the
step beyond constitutional bounds.
ment,” Borah said on returning to Los Angeles Times.
Another important consideration Washington from the West.
The first stamp, the penny black of
Great Britain, was engraved ^yith dif
respecting the popular national sup
“Everyone wants to see those who
port of President Roosevelt relates need relief get relief, but millions ferent combinations of letters In the
comers of every stamp on the plate.
to the influence it will have upon the never reached those who need it.
A watermark was impressed in the
more radical members of the House
“The amount expended before it paper, to fall on each stamp. To pre
and Senate. They will hesitate to gets to those in need is appalling. I vent re-use the stamps were canceled
combine in an attempt to pass meas have had brought to my attention in with a heavy ink, often in color.
Early United States stamps were
ures over a veto by the President. stances in which the cost, or expense not made with the letter system of pro
They will hesitate and indulge an of administering a fund was about tection, nor were they water-marked
until 1895. Colored inks were fre
other think.
half the fund administered.
quently used for canceling, but usually
**************************
“Now, the load is heavy enough because of the supply on hand.
THE JOHNSON ORGANIZATION for the taxpayers at best, but this
Many of the smaller offices were
not
supplied with cancelers, so the
shameless
waste,
if
not
worse,
will
ESCAPED DEFEAT
have to have an end not only in the postmark and cancellation were •ap
The national Democratic sweep
plied with pen and ink. It was so
that included Pennsylvania left' in-- name of the hungry and the needy easy to remove this cancellation that
but in the interest of decency.”
loss through re-use was soon heavy.
tact the Johnson Republican organiz
Numerous schemes and inventions
ation, though with decreased majori * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * for defacing our stamps were patented
ties. The escape was in large part
INTERESTING FACTS FROM
in the period from 1860 to 1890. Fore
most among these Is the grille, which
due to the loyal and efficient work of
INCOME DATA
was applied to our stamps from 1867
the lieutenants of the county leader
A recent tabulation made by the to 1870 (and a few later). This de
who, on account of physical incapa Federal bureau of agricultural eco vice consisted of rows of small square
city was unable to actively partici nomics on the cash income from agri pyramids in parallel rows embossed
pate in campaign work. There is no cultural production by States for 1933, into the paper, breaking the fiber of
Republican organization in the State shows many interesting facts relating the paper so that the canceling ink
would soak in. Peru also adopted
more thoroughly organized than that to the prominence of this Common this precaution on some of her stamps.
of Montgomery county, the solidarity
wealth as an agricultural State, ac
of which for many years has been
cording to the Pennsylvania Depart
Relics F o u n d in P a le stin e
due to astute leadership and to the
ment of Agriculture.
All that remains of an Egyptian
economical and satisfactory adminis
For example, the cash income from town which flourished more than 8,000
tration of public affairs.
milk and milk products in Pennsyl years ago, on a site near the present
city of Tel Aviv, Palestine, are a
**************************
vania was almost three times the cash heart-shaped scarab, the sacred bee
AFTER SIXTY YEARS A GOVER income from com in Iowa, over twice tle of ancient Egypt, a fragment of
NOR FROM THIS COUNTY
the cash income (exclusive of AAA an Egyptian seal used on a papyrus
George H. Earle, of Lower Merion benefits) from wheat in Kansas, and document and a few bronze and flint
Implements. The large stone scarab,
township, is the first Montgomery twice the cash income from cattle and which bears a hieroglyphic inscription
Countian to be elected governor of calves in Texas.
of a passage from the “Book of the
Pennsylvania ranked second in Dead,” Is the first of its kind to be
Pennsylvania since General John F.
Hartranft, of Norristown. The lat 1933 in cash income from eggs, third found in Palestine. It was placed over
the heart of a mummy and is believed
ter a Republican, served under two in cash income from chickens, third to have come from the tomb of some
constitutions, from 1872 to 1878. A in cash income from potatoes, third in Egyptian official.
later governor, Samuel W. Penny- cash income from milk, and fifth in
packer, maintained a home at Sch- cash income from apples. '
S ta te s H ad P re sid e n ts
Pennsylvania led all States in cash
wenksville, in this county, but he
Chief executives of Delaware, New
was elected from Philadelphia. Other income from farm production of Hampshire and South Carolina were
Montgovery county governors were greenhouse products, and stood fifth known as presidents under their first
South Carolina changed
David R. Porter, Democrat, elected in in cash income from the sale of nur constitutions.
the title to governor in 17T8 and Del
sery
products
being
outranked
.only
1838 and 1841, and his successor,
aware and New Hampshire followed
Francis R. Shunk, Democrat, elected by Ohio, New York", New Jersey and suit in 1792. A chairman of the Penn
in 1844 and 1847. The only Demo California. In truck crops, Pennsyl sylvania executive council was ad
cratic Governor of Pennsylvania vania ranks seventh, being exceeded dressed as president from 1778 until
1784. Texas was an independent re
since 1878 was Robert Pattison, of by California, Florida, Michigan, New public with a president at its head
Philadelphia. If the incoming Demo- Jersey, New York and Texas.
when admitted to the Union in 1845.—
Pathfinder Magazine.
OFFICIAL COUNTY VOTE
The official tabulation of the vote
cast in Montgomery county last
Tuesday has been computed under
the supervision of Judges Knight,
Corson and Dannehower, formally ap
proved and forwarded to the state
election bureau a t Harrisburg. The
official county totals of the major
candidates are as follows:
/
United States Senator
David A. Reed, Rep................. 49,822
Joseph F. Guffey, Dem........... 38,236
James H. Maurer, Soc............ 1,277
Edwin J. Fithian, Proh............
327
Harry M. Wicks, Comm..........
40
George W. Ohls, Ind. Lab___
106
Secretary of Internal Affairs
M. Harvey Taylor, Rep.......... 50,150
Thomas A. Logue, Dem.......... 37,514
Judge of the Superior Court
Frank M. Trexler, Rep............ 50,694
Chester H. Rhodes, Dem........ 37,274
Governor
William A. Schnader, R ep .. . . 50,832
George H. Earle, Dem........... 37,833
Jesse H. Holmes, Soc.............. 1,065
Herbert T. Ames, Proh...........
179
Emmett P. Cush, Comm---- 37
Bess Gyekis, Ind. Lab.............
59
Lieutenant Governor
Harry B. Scott, Rep............... 50,139
Thomas Kennedy, Dem.......... 37,591
Congress—17th District
J. Wm. Ditter, R e p . . . . . . . . . . 50,149
Howard J. Dager, Dem.......... 37,541
State Senator
James S. Boyd, ‘Rep............... 49,310
Gertrude S. Ely, Deni.............. 38,805
General Assembly (1st District)
Frederick C. Peters, Rep........12,075
James E. Meridith, Dem.......... 7,728
General Assembly (2nd District)
E. Arnold Forrest, Rep.......... 8,477
Frank J. Bradley, Deiin.......... 6,403
, General Assembly (3rd District)
Wm. E. Zimmerman, R ep . .. . 30,288
. Clarence L. Ederer, Rep........ 29,499
John H. Longaker, Rep.......... 30,009
W. H. Rosenberry, Jr., D ........ 22,513
Carroll L. Rutter, Dem.......... 22,872
David White, Dem................ 22,272
Advertise in The Independent.

BETTER LIGHT TO SAVE SIGHT
Highly satisfactory progress is be
ing achieved by the educational
campaign of the Better Sight Coun
cil of Philadelphia and vicinity to
correct conditions causing poor vi
sion, according to F. R. Swanson, Di
vision Manager, who is cooperating
with the Council in this section.
Pointing out some of the technical
factors, such as proper illumination,
involved in general improvement of
vision, Mr. Swanson declared:
“When we look a t a near object
with details in it, such as a printed
book, the image formed in the eye is
sharper if the pupil is small. Thus,
in reading the pupil shrinks, in size,
allowing less light to enter the eye.
“To make up for this shrinking of
the pupil, more illumination, much
more light, is needed in reading or
sewing or in any other close work
than when looking a t the large or dis
tant objects.
“The dim light of twilight does not
tire the eyes when we look across the
street or even across a room to see
broad shapes and outlines. The pupil
then opens wide, and no sharp de
tails are sought.
“But when looking at something
close, we need a strong light, or the
eyes are strained. Too often as day
light fades in the evening the gradual
change in illumination is not noticed.
Instead the head goes closer to the
book or paper or sewing; the pupils
of the eyes widen in a 'hopeless effort
to cope -with the dimmed light; the
eyes are strained.
“Twilight, dim light, marks the be
ginning of the danger hour for the
eyes at close work. Turn on the
lights early—especially for the child.
Light is. cheaper than sight.
“Inadequate illumination is one of
the greatest ^single causes of eye(Strain. It is nevertheless the easiest
'cause to prevent. It can always be
prevented if we remember that light
js as important to 'seeing as are the
eyes themselves. Eye-strain comes
not so much from bad eyes as from
the efforts of good eyes to see where
there is not enough light for sight.”

“A Y e a r a n d a D ay”

Many arrests are for misdemeanors
only, and carry sentences of less than
a year. In order to be classed as a
felony an act for which a person is
arrested must carry a charge of more
(than one year. It is for this reason
that so many sentences consist of “a
year and a day,” the minimum sen
tence for such an offense. A person
convicted of a felony can not hold
federal office except by Executive
clemency.

**************************
URSINUS AND MUHLENBERG
Iceland’s Contrasts and
*
BATTLE TO 7-7 LEAGUE TIE
Contradictions Marked
3 . L. BECHTEL

In many ways Iceland is an island
of contrast and contradictions. It is
bathed on the south and west coasts
by the warm Gulf stream and on the
north coast by the cold Arctic current.
The climate is relatively mild, notes
a correspondent in the Chicago
Tribune, but shows great variation
between localities, depending- partly on
elevation and partly on the nearness
of the Gulf stream.
Three-fourths of the island is un
inhabitable and only one-fourteenth
of it consists of lowland, where most
of the Inhabitants live. Thirteen per
cent of it is covered by glaciers. It
has 107 volcanoes with thousands of
craters, and about 11 per cent of its
area is covered with lava beds which
were formed by streams which issued
forth from the depths since the great
ice age.
At times parts of the island are sub
mitted to clouds of pumice dust and
drift sand. The winds are violent.
The streams are many and turbulent
and inclined to change their beds.
The Island has a good supply of hot
springs and geysers.
Iceland must Import its timber and
coal, iron and metal ware, cereals,
coffee, sugar and tobacco, but signs
are present in unmistakable number
that there were extensive forests on
the island in its early history. These,
however, have not given rise to coal
beds, but only to deposits of lignite.
Beneath its lava beds the rocks bear
signs of glacial scratching.

Butterflies’ Scales Are
Outlet for Scent Glands
In addition to the ordinary scales,
the males of many butterflies possess
special additional scales, smaller than
the others, which have been called
plumules, pattldore scales or Gendroscoma. Sometimes they are scattered
among and hidden under the ordinary
scales, but they are frequently placed
in masses, on a particular part of the
wing, and covered by large overlap
ping scales. They are generally color
less, but sometimes black or brown.
Not infrequently they are concealed
in a pocket, or fold, of the wing. They
are generally longer and softer than
the ordinary scales, and evidently
serve as outlets for scent glands in
the tissue of the wings. The scales
are considered to be modified halts,
and consist of double-walled closed
sacs, which afterward flatten out, and
are striated. The color of the wings
of the insect is partly due to pigment
contained in these sacs, and partly, es
pecially in the case of shot or irrldescent tints, to the refraction of light
from the striated scales of the wings.
O ld U niversities

The University of Santo Tomas at
Manila, Philippine islands, is the old
est institution of learning in territory
under the jurisdiction of the American
flag. It was established in 1611 by
Dominican missionaries, and has been
operated continuously under Catholic
auspices. Harvard university, found
ed in 1636, has been operated continu
ously longer than any other institution
of learning in the continental United
States. The college of William and
Mary, founded at Williamsburg, Va.,
in 1698, is regarded as the second old
est and the third on soil under the
jurisdiction of the United States, al
though college activities at William
and Mary were suspended for several
years during the Revolutionary and
Civil wars. Yale university, estab
lished in 1702, comes next.
M an B enefited by Insects

All insects are not destructive. A
great number of them are beneficial
by aiding man against the kinds that
destroy. Among these are the ladybird
beetles, whose larvae feed on plant
lice, the golden-eyed lace wing fly,
and the syrphid flies, whose larvae
also feed on plant lice. The larvae of
the tachlnld flies (which look much
like overgrown house flies) help to
control many serious moth pests. Ich
neumon wasps, so tiny as never to
be noticed with the naked eye, or so
strong that they can force their eggs
into almost three inches of maple
wood, help to control various borers.—
Detroit Free Press.
V a lu a b le W o o d s

Its line thrusts thwarted, the Griz
zly of Ursinus was forced to take to
the air to earn a 7-7 tie with Muhlen
berg at Allentown, Saturday.
A long pass tossed by CKff Cal
vert to' Grenawalt, who was tackled
over the goal line, and a place-kick by
Bonkoski gave the Bears their seven
points. Muhlenberg had previously
scored on an 80-yard march, culminat
ed by Lepore’s 5-yard sprint around
left end for a touchdown, early in the
fourth period. Lepore’s place-kick hit
the crossbar and then bounced over
for the extra point.
The Bears put on a last minute
passing attack that almost spelled
defeat for the Mul^s. Over 20 pass
es were hurled by the Grizzly broadsiders in the last period alone. One
of these went to Grenawalt for a
touchdown. One was caught by John
son, sub-end, on the Mule’s four-yard
line, but was called back because the
catch was made out of bounds. Sev
eral others were good for sizable
gains.
Soon after the opening kick-off with
Jakomas, Bassman and Davison lug
ging the leather, the Grizzlies began
a march down field that was stopped
by the stubborn Allentown boys just
short of a touchdown.
After this
brief display of offensive power, the
Bears failed to make much of an im
pression on the Muhlenberg forward
wall for the rest of the afternoon.
The Mules began a <march of their
own in the second period, and the
half ended with Ursinus on the de
fensive.
Play in the early part of the third
period ,was largely in mid-field. At
one time during the early moments
of this period, on five plays a t. midfield the ball changed hands five times
as passes were intercepted and fum
bles recovered.
The Mule juggem ant gathered pow
er as the period progressed and with
the help of some sizable penalties kept
the ball deep in Ursirius territory.
On one of thJse expeditions into
touchdown-land, Muhlenberg elected
to try for a field goal. The Ursinus
outfit, which was Weinerized last
year by the Mules 3-0, smothered the
attempt.
Taking the ball on their own 20yard mark early in the fourth per
iod, Muhlenberg advanced 80 yards
for a touchdown. Brown, diminutive
end, was^a big factor in the march
when he caught several spectacular
passes' heaved by the Muhlenberg
quarterback.
The tie still keeps Jack MeAvoy’s
pupils in the running for the league
championship. If the Ursinus outfit
comes through with a win against
Gettysburg next week, it is certain
to take the conference championship.
Muhlenberg
Pos.
Ursdnus
Rodgers . . . . Left end. . . . Bradford
Zimmerman Left tackle... R. Levin
Satsky .
. Costello
Levine ..
Rinehart
Watkins . . . Right guard. .. Grimm
Storch .. . .Right tackle... . S. Levin
Brown . ...R ig h t e n d . .. . . LaMore
Farrell .. .. Quarterback.. Bassman
Laing .. . Left halfback.. . Davison
Lepore . .Right halfback. Jakomas
Yarshinsky . . .Ful l back .. . . 'Calvert
Score by periods:
Muhlenberg
.......... 0 0 0 7—7
Ursinus ..................... 0 0 0 7—7
Touchdowns—Lepore, Grenawalt.
Points after touchdowns—Bonkowski,
Lepore (placements). Substitutions:
Muhlenberg—Koehler for Yarshinski.
Ursinus—Grenawalt for Bradford,
Brandt for Jakomas, Quay for Brandt,
Knudsen for Costello, Brandt for
Jakomas, Wildonger for Grenawalt,
R. Johnson for Bradford. Referee—
M. S. Scureman, Princeton. Umpire—
C. E. Price, Swarthmore. Head lines
man—L. J. Korn, Swarthmore. Field
judge—S. P. Pauxtis, Penn.
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Buying Time

Collegeville, Pa.
Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons
Phone : 30
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Died by Fire
IN 1933

BEAUTY AND COMFORT
FOR YEARS

IN THE UNITED STATES

PURE MILK AND CREAM

enwood all wool Blankets are lux
uries and at the same time—the
soundest of economies. Their longfibre wool provides the strength to
withstaind years of wear and produces
the deep, soft nap th at means so much
in warmth and comfort- ‘ The \ new
items now being featured—pastel ef
fects, two-color blankets, modern
patterns!—all contribute new' and
sm art decorative advantages you will
appreciate.. See the special showing
now being made in our Blanket De
partment.

BUTTERMILK

Prices $10.00 - $11.50 - $12.95

Perkiom en Valley M utual
Fire In su ran ce Co.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COTTAGE CHEESE
For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
J. Leckie
In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George Kutra

Specially Attractive in Price and (Quality are the New

BEACON BLANKETS
There’s a 66x80 Beacon as low as $1.50; and a price range

J . ARTHUR NELSON

up to $4.50, not forgetting those Cute Crib Blankets at

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

50c to $1.50
And the Comforts, Spreads and Quilts.
showing and we know you’ll be pleased.
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L ubrication

i

■ SPRING SPRAY
5 W INDOW S W ASHED
'

5

Where Quality Counts and Your Money Gees Furthest

■ TIRES INFLATED
■ BATTERY CHECKED

£

j

i
E d w a rd B re c k m a n

■ PURE OIL SERVICE STATION ■
3
■
S Corner, Main and 2nd. Avenue j
■■■■
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| 1YOUR PLATE TROUBLES CAN BE CORRECTED

Broken Plates Repaired. Loose Plates Made to F it Like New.

ALL BRANCHES OF DENTISTRY
'A-

ROYERSFORD
306 Main Street

PHOENIXVILLE
Main & Bridge Streets
Over Dancy’s Drug Store
Phone 3388.

A

Flou r 5,^2 3 /: i2* 49
Dependable for all baking purposes.

Baking Powder

8

19c

lb can 1 5 *

asco

Glenwood Pure Jellies
n-oz tumbler iq c
Hershey's Cocoa
54-ibcan
ibean 19 C
10c Ritter Tomato Juice
3 20ozcans 25c
, Boscul Coffee
lb tin 34c
Pink Salmon
tail can jqc I 9e Cream Mints 2
15c
Stuffed Olives 11-oz. bot 22c
10c E-Z Freez
3 pkgs 25c
X

Specials for National Cheese Week
• Finest Full Cream

Cheese * 19*
Swift's
Brookfield

Spread 2 -■
*■
13?'

Pimento,
2 pkss 29c
18c Pabst-ett Spread (Standard,
Swiss)
box of 6 portions 29c
Ziragg Swiss Gruyere Cheese
2 P^gs 35c
19c Blue Moon Spread
}4-lbpkg 1 5 C
Borden's or Kraft's Cheese
large loaf 10 c
OSCO Sliced Rye Bread
lb pkg 19c
Keebler's Club Crackers
jar 10c
OSCO Prepared Mustard

r-^lOc OSCO Cooked^

18c Choice Bartlett^S

P e& r$

Phone 218.

Shell-Fish T h a t Spins Silk

2

N

v2

J

Pumpkin

2

? 2 9 ^

large % " 7 <t
cans |
Mr

Enjoy Bread Perfection Every Day with . . .

S tip p lin g E ffective

The application of paint to room
walls by “Sponge stippling” is a method
used by interior decorators to achieve
pleasing results. A rough or patched
wall is decidedly improved by sponge
stippling and the final effect is one
of patterned richness.

g M & st F in e s t F a m ily

ALL PLATES GUARANTEED TO FIT.

Careful Extraction

u

Thrifty shoppers economize every week by taking
advantage of the many special values and regularly
low prices on quality-tested foods in the modern, com
pletely stocked OSCO Stores.

■ Upholstering Cleaned

S
■■■■

m

|

INCLUDING

■

%

1

I 75c !

DR. O. E. RUBIN, DENTIST

The pinna, a genus of shell fish- in
the Mediterranean sea, Is one of the
few aquatic animals that spin silk.
Years ago in Italy, this material was
woven into cloth and used rather ex
tensively in the manufacture of stock
ings. Pope Benedict XV wore a pair
of, them.—Collier’s Weekly.
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Certain kinds of mahogany are much B
sought after. The finest mahogany for ■
ests in the world belong to Oba, king
of Benin, in west Africa. Occasionally
a single tree with an exceptionally
fine mottle is found. This may fetch
as much as £2,000 in the open market
in Liverpool. But there may be only
one specimen^ of its kind in 10,000
trees. Teak and sandal wood always
fetch good prices; teak on account of
its durability and immunity from
white ants, and sandal wood because
of its natural fascinating aroma.—
Tit-Bits Magazine.

MAIN AND DEKALB STS.
Phone 3800
Norristown

j
C om plete

It’s a splendid

D. M. YOST COMPANY

SPECIAL

Correct this sentence: “If he hadn’t
been 10 years older than I,” said the
For Sale advertisements
man, “I would have slapped his face.”
—San Francisco Chronicle.
Independent bring results.

S

It’s B la n k e t

Bread Supreme
Victor Bread

Constantly on the go . . .

Ribbon Cake saiK

Children’s Shoes must be sturdy as
well as stylish. All leather “Star
Brand” Shoes are both. They’re rea
sonably priced, too.

S ta r
.B ran d

tU
F*9 /

STAR BRAND SHOES
FOR CHILDREN

Priced at $1.19 to $2.95 ac
cording to style and size.

DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY
Veterinarian

Boyer and Son Inc.

sncceedlng late
D r. R obert W . Peehin

255 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.

233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.

Iff 6/
large
size
each '

49/

r J HOM-DE-LSTE (the fresh egg)

Mayonnaise

Pt
jar

i i f

12c Glen Cove

vClam Chowder

r o *

Sweet Santa Clara Prunes
2 lbs 15c, |50*$1.65
33c Chiver's Black Currant Jam
jar 30c
cake 2 c
Fleischmann's New XR Yeast
23c Galv. Pails each 19c
French's feed 2 Pk?s 25c
LaFrance
^ 9c
Delicious $OUpS 4 cans 25c

Flione 3521

TETLEY 'S
TEAS
THE

CL. A M E R

is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal1at $7.00 per ton.

$295
GEO. F. C LA M ER

Installed complete Less Tank

JOE CICO * * * * Gettysburg’s
340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A subscription to The Independent
outstanding backfield ace who will
play against Ursinhs this Saturday, is a $1.50 well spent.
BBIBBBBBflBBBBBBBBflflBBBBflBBBBBBBBBBBpBBBHBBBBBBBBBBBflfll

Mixed or India Ceylon
Orange Pekoe

Rinso 3 small p k g s2 3 C
Lifebuoy Soap

H-lbi>ke 15c
K ibpkg igc

J 2 large pkgs

3

cakes

J Brightens* Bathrooms

s

39c
19c
~V,

i^13^ Bab-o 2 ^ 21//^
r
Thanksgiving Poultry
Now is the time to order your
Thanksgiving Turkey, Chicken,
Goose or genuine Long Island
Duckling. Order early and secure
the pick of this fine Quality Poul
try.
These Prices Effective in Our Stores

IX CODLEGEVIIiLE AND VIC1NITI

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
you have to keep right on working and
take the bread out of the mouth of n s , F R A N K B R A N D R E T H
some one who really needs i t ”
OVERTIME
Her lip curled at Shirley’s quick
DENTIST
gasp of protest
RO Y ER SFO R D , PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
“You’re jealous, that’s what you
a t honest nrices.
Phone 2
COLLEGEVILLE
are,” added the girl.
By JEAN PARMELEE
'■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
“Of
course,
I’m
not
jealous,"
said
T H O M A S HALLM AN
©, McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
Sunsweet Prune Juice |
Shirley. “You’re being ridiculous.”
MORTONS SALT
WNTJ Service.
Attorney=at=Law
“There’s nothing ridiculous about
qt. jars 18c
pkg. 7c
seeing a good job fade away,” the
615 S W E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
SAW more of you when I was other snapped.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
Packed)
29
your office wife," said Shirley
“You never had to pound the pave B ank, Collegeville, , every evening.
with a wistful little catch In her ments. Why can’t you stay home? I
suppose you have a swell apartment, lOBFRT TRUCKSESS
voice.
IVORY SOAP
PIN K SALMON
Bob Taggett, effectively long and and yet you have to come down here
A ttorney-at-L aw
med.
cakes
5c
tall can 10c
lanky, took one step and his arms were and take my job.”
619 Swede S treet, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
about his wife’s shoulders. But she
Shirley looked at the girl.
431; Residence: F airview Village. Phone
NATIONAL CHEESE W EEK .......
turned her head Quickly, and his lips
Her eyes were darkly shadowed and Collegeville 144-R-2.
which had sought hers touched only her checks thin.
Full Cream Cheese ................................................ lb. 19c
“I never see my husband any more,” | C. SHALLCROSS
the tip of one small ear.
Why not inspect your home carefully for
Tasty Sharp Cheese (U nsurpassed)............... lb. 39c
said Shirley, and wondered why she
His arms tightened.
needed repairs and improvements? Make
OLD FOLKS, ESPECIALLY,
C o n tracto r and Builder
‘‘But, darling, don’t be silly. Of was explaining, apologizing.
1
7
* <• j n \
Swiss, Pimento, Velveeta,
a list of the repairs or improvements th a t
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
n e e d a te le p h o n e .
course, you saw more of me then. Nine
“We used to have such grand times
your home requires to p u t it in first-class
A11 kinds of buildings erected. Cement
here together. It didn’t seem like work. w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
till five arid overtime.”
Nothing gives greater
condition. We’ll be glad to check your
His pleasantly irregular features lit I was lonesome for It again.”
ished.
property with you, giving you an esti
peace of mind. It links
up with a disarming smile.
"And I’d give anything to fuss
mate.
But his bride of a month jerked around an apartment,” said the other, &!•
them with their scat
■
«l AKCOOPERATING
relaxing at the sincerity In Shirley’s General C ontracting and Con- ■
•away.
THE NATIONAL HOUSING ACT
Dill or Sour PICKLES j'
tered family and with
CATSUP
“Yes, always overtime. You had to voice.
■
enables you to have repairs and improvements
qt. jars 19c
Crete C onstruction
2
1ge.
bottles 25c
friends
too
far
away
■
fight
to
get
a
week
from
the
office
Shirley’s
cheeks
flushed
with
a
bright
made now and to pay the money back in easy
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
for our honeymoon. Now I never see Idea.
to visit. It reassures
monthly payments extending over a period as
E x cav atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
you except at breakfast You haven’t
“Would you exchange jobs?” The
long as 36 months. Let us explain this simple
KOR 9 C them when alone and
been home for dinner In three weeks, Words tumbled out breathlessly.
plan to you without obligating you in the least.
ONLY tdOC
R
L
M
E
R
S.
FO
LEY
“You go to the apartment from nine
and you’re so tired when you do get
at night. At a word,
HAND CUT ROCK CRYSTAL SYRUP PITCHER
home that you fall asleep In your till six and I’ll pay you the salary I
the telephone brings
C o n tracto r an d Builder
chair.”
For 25c and Sales Slip showing purchase 2 pkgs.
make here.”
T R A P P E PA .
c h eer and com fort.
“It Is rotten for you,” said Bob, and
“Do you mean that?” asked the girl.
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22-R-2
Norristown, Pa.
Family
ty f
Office calls preferred a fte r 6 p. m. E s
kissed her hair.
“Surest thing in the world," said
E v e n its s i l e n c e
Phone 791 or Your Nearest Dealer.
tim
a
te
s
furnished.
2128[lyr
Size
pkg.
^
£ C
“I don’t mind overtime myself . . ." Shirley.
m eans all is we l l !
“You don’t mind It I1’ exclaimed Shir
“Now run along. Here’s the key.
[LWOOD L . H O FM A STER
ley. '
I’ll stay here until Bob comes.”
Mailed to Betty Crocker, Minneapolis, Minn.
THE BEIL TIL1PH ONE'
“What’s the new secretary like?
Shirley waited. Five. Quarter to TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
1COMPANY OF PENNSlFLVANIA
CLOVERBLOOM B U T T E R .......... .................lb 33c
Does she enjoy it, too?”
six. Six. . . . Suddenly she jumped.
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND RAN GES
“She doesn’t seem to mind extra pay. Bob might have gone home to pack
LOCAL FRESH E G G S ..................................doz. 43c
A V EN U E,
CO LLEG EV ILLE,
She hasn’t had a job for a couple of his things, and he would find the blond SECOND
Pa.
Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.
The
stock
exchange
is
a
place
where
months.” |
secretary there.
ROOFINGS £ SHINGLES
If it is QUALITY MEATS at REASONABLE
lots of men exchange their money for
“You could get home earlier If you
Fifteen minutes and she was fitting IOJJN F . TYSON
PRICES the Housewife is looking for, shop here
Independent.
wanted to.” said Shirley, stubbornly.
the key In the lock.
STA N D A R D
-f S r
O
6 0 Y E Aexperience.—Sandoval
RS
SLATING AND TINROOFING
“Shirley—” sternly—“you know I
She opened the door and ^Bob strug
Lean
up to 31/2 lbs.)
lb.
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
couldn’t You know that National gling Into his overcoat whirled upon
Rib End *
AHA
Weekly Is a madhouse. You’ve worked her, his face black with anger.
SECOND AV EN UE, TRAPPE,v PA. W ork
uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
there yourself. And now I must run,
BACON (piece) .............. lb 29c | Center Pork C h o p s...........lb. 25c
“So that’s your scheme,” he snapped. G
Phone 4 -R -ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
the subway calls me.” Bob’s voice
“I suppose you have a lawyer and de
Fancy Chuck Roast of Beef ......................... . lb. 17c
had an edge under its lightness.
tective outside. ‘Wife finds boss and
“No, it doesn’t,” said Shirley, hold secretary in apartment together.’ It GEORGE F . CLAMER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
Hamburg ...................... Ib. 19c I Round Steak ................... lb. 25c
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
Plate B e e f ........................lb. 10c | Round R o a s t.......................lb. 25c
ing his coat lapel.
would make a swell scandal.”
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
“We’re going to settle this right now.
He tried to brush past Shirley but
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
Don’t you see, Bob, this isn’t living. she blocked his way.
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
Won’t you come home early tonight?”
“It’s nothing of,the sort,” she said,
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U PP L IE S.
lb
Her brown eyes were very pleading. standing sniall and firm in front of
l-w - *
But Bob turned away quickly with the him.
ALVIN S. B U T L ER
It Takes Skill to Examine Your Eyes With
Impatience of a man who Is willing to
“I got back my old job and gave your
BONELESS ROASTING LAMB............................. lb.25c
out Drugs. That’s AH I Do and
Plum bing, Heating and
yield to reason but doesn’t want to secretary mine from nine till six. But
succumb to charm and wistfulness.
If
you
still
think
our
marriage
was
a
Rib
Chops L am b ..... lb. 25c | Shld’s L a m b ...........lb. 17c
E
lectric
W
iring
Installed
Do It Right.
“Gosh!” His voice was much too mistake . . .” her voice choked.
Seventeen y e ars experience.
loud.
The blond secretary being a wise 361 M ain street, CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
ROBERTS PAN SCRAPPLE ....................... lb 10c
“It would have been better If we young person glanced at the clock
Optometrist
W EILANDS SA U SA G E ............................................ lb.25c
had let things ride along as they were. Exactly six.
yylL L IA M M. A N DES
'WfM■
We used to get along well.”
CORNMEAL
M U S H .............................
..... lb. 5c
“I’ve
left
the
gas
on
under
the
7 N. Hanover St.
Painting and P aper-hanging
"Well, don’t let me detain you any steak,” she said, as she slipped out the
’ TAYLORS GENUINE PORK ROLL ......... lb. 45c
longer.”.
T R A P P E , PA. W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r
door.
a specialty. Sam ples furnished
Office Hours: 9 to 5 Daily. No Hours Thurs. Eves., Wed. &Sat.
Her small oval face was very white.
“What fool thing have you done, hanging
Help your own
“If you think our marriage has been Shirley?” asked Bob, his voice curious, free. P hone Collegeville 224-R-3.
2|17|lyr
Neighborhood Farmers
YEARS
IN
POTTSTOWN
a mistake. , . .”
26
his eyes still hurt but not hard.
Her words drifted on .the air like
“I . . . I got my old job back.
We Redeem Food Orders and are Licensed Distributors
smoke rings. '
You seemed to like me better that way, *
*
of
Federal Relief Canned Roast Beef.
“It certainly has been a mistake if and I did want you to like me, *
A. B. P A R K E R & BRO.,
*
you can think that coming home to Bob . . .’’
X
dinner, is more important than getting
O ptom etrists
%
Ten minutes later blue smoke and
z
out my column.” said Boh.
i
the odor of burned steak caused .Shir
206 D eK alb S treet, N orristow n, F a . $
“How a real wife can be so different ley to stir reluctantly in Bob’s arms.
*
from an office wife!' You used to un But a charred dinner was a small mat
H*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
derstand . . . "
^
ter to Shirley, for what wife would
Shirley turned her back on him and object to love working overtime?
**************************
stared out the half-sized kitchen win
*
HARDWARE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS
b y Keating tKe w ater
dow.
*
*
Fireless $team Engine
He mustn’t see her lips quiver.
16 N. Hanover Street,
Pottstown, Penna.
1 CHARLES J. FRANKS
§§■
*
The movement had been abrupt.
y o u a c t u a l l y n eed
Found to Be Economical
%(Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) !|
5-lb can Roof Cement 50c | Linoleum Renewer 55c per pt.
Bob took one look at a very defiant
The first known locomotive to use a
little back, and slammed the front fusion welded tank is a new fireless
5
Gal. ASBESTOS ROOF COATING .......................................... $1.95
1
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
door.
steam locomotive, says the Scientific He
with the new
He
RED ROOF P A IN T ...................................... $1.40 and $1.75 Per Gal.
So their marriage had been a mis American. Without boiler or firebox, *
TRAPPE, PA.
|
PECORA FURNACE C E M E N T ................................... 15c per lb. can
take !
RUTLAND ASBESTOS STOVE LINING.. . . . . 30c per 2 >/2 lb. Pkg.
the
steam
locomotive
hauls
a
train
of
H ig k -L o w P e n fie ld
No effort spared to meet the $
■■ Shirley gathered up the breakfast freight cars at rapid speed. The secret |
Caulking Compound, Coal Buckets, Coal Shovels and Sieves, Stove
dishes and washed each one carefully, of the economy and unique advantages * fullest expectations of those who jjj
Enamel, Stove Pipe and Ells, Dampers, and Rings.
and salty tears splashed In among the ojf this different type of motive pow He engage my services.
He
G as
soapsuds.
er lies In the steam-charged arc-welded * Harry S. Whitman, assistant, $
After a brief dusting the apartment tank, sixty-nine Inches In diameter and | Bell Phone 320.
% *****************************************************
was in order.
W ater-H eater
built for a working pressure of 215 He
H*
*
One couldn’t clean an immaculate pounds.
*
W
e
specialize
in
expert
watch
and
clock
repairing.
apartment every day, and what was
This tank, which is heavily lagged
the use in cooking if one’s husband and jacketed to prevent loss of heat, Is
All work done in our own shop, using only genuine 4s
ate
in the office building?
filled with water to about four-fifths of
By m erely shifting a lever you can
***
Shirley knew what a madhouse Na capacity. Then, by a steam pipe run
material.
choose the am ount o f h o t w ater
*
tional Weekly was.
from a stationary boiler to a point be
%
Prompt—Expert—Service at Reasonable Cost.
Yes, It did wear him out
you n e e d ! T h a t is a new econom y
*
low the> level of the water in the tank,
*
But if he killed himself working, and the water Is heated until the pressure
offered by the Penfield A utom atic
*
W
here
You
a
re
Going!
If she went haywire with loneliness, and temperature in the locomotive
*
Gas W a te r-H e a te r w ith the new
Do not be deceived by glitter and
*
National Weekly would send flowers, tank are the same as In the stationary
¥*
sham.
and that would be the end of th at
Econom y R egulator. For the o rd i
boiler from which the charge is being
210 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
*
By three in the afternoon Bob had taken. It Is from this heat stored in
nary needs o f the family the lever is k e p t on low.
INFERIOR GLASSES
*
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not phoned, and he had not sent flow, the water that the locomotive'gets Its
*
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ing the lever to high furnishes an am ple supply
He had done none of the things that sixty-ton fireless locomotive, charged to
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aggravate the very conditions they
an
ardent
young
husband
of
four
o f h o t w ater.
200 pounds pressure, stores sufficient
are expected to relieve. ■
weeks’ standing Is supposed to do after energy to- run the locomotive by itself
a quarrel.
THROW THEM AWAY!
N o m atter w hether the lever is on high o r low,
over straight level track, a distance of
Shirley felt a lump in her throat and about ninety-five miles, or to haul a
Do not for another moment tol
%
h o t w ater is available at the turn o f any faucet in
another in her heart
erate anything so hurtful.
train of three loaded freight cars
your hom e. Y et the cost o f this service is about
Suppose ha/might not come back at weighing 210 tons a distance of twen
Your Eyes are worth More
SO Days* Free Trial
all?
the same as less convenient m ethods. Investigate
than
a whole Spectacle Shop
ty-one
miles
or
more.
• • •
Advantages claimed for the fireless
Have your glasses correctly fitted
. . . and install while these exceptionally easy
No Down Payment
As she entered the offices of Na locomotive are low Initial cost, reduced
term s are in effect.
36 Months to Pay
tional Weekly, Mr. Peters, the person
maintenance, one-man operation, long
nel manager looked at her keenly.
er useful life and 60 per cent to 90 per
“Well,
Shirley
couldn’t
keep
away
cent greater hauling power. Since there
A l l Our Suburban Stores
from work, eh?”
Optometrists and Opticians
are no smoke or fumes, the locomotive
“No,” said Shirley.
726 CHESTNUT STREET
may he operated Inside buildings.
“Bob has so much overtime, and I’m
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
used to his work, so I wondered If I
Examination Hours
Spin*
B
illion
T
im
e
,
a
D
ay
could get my old job back.”
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Exerting a centrifugal force nearly
"Why, yes. If you and Bob want
Saturdays until 5.00
000 times greater than that of the
to team up again, go ahead, but the 3.000.
new girl will have to have a week’s earth’s gravitation, an ultra-fast cen
trifuge produces speeds as great as
Notice.”
FOR:
“Give her the salary now,” said Shir 660,000 revolutions a minute, or nearly
ley quickly, “and I’ll work a week 1.000.000.000 a day. This device, the
1 la llo w e e n o r i c s tc r y c a r ------ -------- Kv A B Chanin
fastest piece of machinery In the world,
without pay. Thank, Mr. Peters.”
ECONOMY
Is made of a special alloy of chrome
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
Outside Bob’s office she stopped.
nickel steel, one of the toughest mate
What would Bob say?
SPEED
...... . 1.... ....- LJLjLri7^[ ^
rials known. At high speed the centri
AND
Her hands were icy; poise and as
fuge causes metals to recrystallze.
surance oozed away.
When an alloy of lead and sliver Is
ENDURANCE
But Bob’s chair was empty.
SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
placed In the hollow center of the de
The new secretary was a blond.
“When will Mr. Taggett be back?’ vice, which is shaped like a top, the
SAFETY
lead Is spattered out, leaving the sil
asked Shirley. “I’m Mrs. Taggett.”
CANNAL
AND
BITUMINOUS
ver —Popular Mechanics Magazine.
The girl started.
"I don’t know,” she said. “He’s been
Was fully demonstrated before approximately 2,000
H ib e rn a tio n N ot A ctu al Sleep
gone since noon. He—he seemed rath
The
hibernation
of
animals
is
not
er upset.”
people on Langhorne Track on Friday afternoon,»June
The buzzer In the office rang, and a true sleep. Scientists attribute It to
the depressive effect of cold. In experi
the little blond secretary left.
15, 1934.
She came back red-eyed and defiant, ments animals have been made to hi
bernate by the artificial application of
“That’s the way with girls like you,
/
Best Grades
cold. Artificial warmth brings them
she stormed.
On each of the above points the Ford V-8 out demon
“Not content with marrying the boss out of It.

Poley’s Market

Lucky Cup Coffee (Vacuum

“I
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c

BUTNEVERLONELY

Krait Cheese f**g f^

* * ™ .

$2.50 VALUE

Asbestos Insulating Co.

BISQUICK

17C

The Truth About
Your Eyes

Halfsmokes and Bologna
Rump Roast of Veal

Lb 25c
19c

Dr. Meyers

BOSS PIE

12 ^ 45c

**************************

O N T R O L Your Gra s B ill

FRYER HARDWARE

**************************

LOOK

W . L. S ton e & Son,

HAUSSMANN & CO.

P hiladelphia Electric Company

FORD

SUPERIORITY

COAL
C

strated its two nearest competitors. On a weighed gallon
of gas the Ford V-8 traveled a considerable distance far
ther than its nearest competitor, conclusively proving 8cylinder economy as well as power and smoothness.

o p p e r s

On the other points, such as speed, endurance and
safety. Ford superiority was still more in evidence.

We will appreciate the op
p o rtu n ity to supply your
heating needs.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
LOS ANGELES . . , Above is the
bride of Judge Guy T\ Bush, and
who was the wife of John -H.
LeGrand, the latter now serving^
two year sentence for larceny.
LeGrand was tried and sentenced
by Judge Bush.

CLEVELAND . . . Joe Bade
(above), 17-year-old youth accused
of murdering a woman shop keeper
in a hold-up a few weeks ago, now
shudders every time attorneys in
the trial mention “ death” or

•‘electric .chair.”

Collegeville, Pa.
COAL,

LUMBER,

FEED

A subscription to The Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.

This is the reason why Ford is first in sales.
Prices just reduced.

For demonstration ask,

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Y erkes

C o lle g e v ille

NEWS FROM OAKS
Sbellenberger-Crossman Wedding
Miss Pearl Crossman, daughter of
[Mrs. Mary Melzer, of Port Provi
dence, and, John W. Shellenberger, of
Parkerford, were united in marriage
in the Port Providence Chapel on Sat
urday afternoon.
Rev. A. H. Rowland, pastor of the
Parkerford Baptist church, officiated.
Oaks P. T. A. Meeting
A large crowd attended the regu
lar meeting of the Oaks ParentTeachers’ Association, Tuesday even
ing, November 13, in the Oaks school
building. The program consisted of
a talk by Miss Houpt, of the Mont
gomery County Tuberculosis Society,
about the care of child defects. Ad
dress by A. M. Kulp, Supt. of Mont
gomery county schools, on the Edu
cational problems of the present leg
islature. Sound motion pictures were
supplied by the Bell Telephone Com
pany. Musical selections and singing
were interspersed throughout the pro
gram.
John Gottwals and daughter, Miss
Edna Gottwals entertained Mr. and
Mrs. James Langdale and mother,
Yamal, of Media, on Sunday. Mrs.
Langdale and Mrs. Gottwals were
class mates at the Combs Conserva
tory of Music, Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis enter
tained on Sunday Mrs. Lydia Zollers
of Phoenixville, and Mr. ’ and Mrs.
Leroy Slemmer and daughter of Nor
ristown.
Mrs. Bert Litzenberg spent Sun
day with Miss Sara McCubbin of Bal
timore.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henderson
and son Billy and Mr. and Mrs. Wiljliam Levis motored to Nazereth on
Sunday and visited Mr. and Mrs.
[Joseph Levis.
I Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Griffith and
daughters Gene, Mildred and Barbara
of Media, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter.
» Mr. and Mrs. William Kirkner
spent Monday with their daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Fausnaught, of near Eagleville.
Horace and Billy Ashenfelter spent
Sunday afternoon in Collegeville with
Robert and Richard Landes.
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Tomlinson
and daughter, Miss Elizabeth Richert motored to Ridley Park on Sun
day and spent the day with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Nickson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman and
their house guest, Mrs. Shankle, of
Ephrata motored to Red Hill on Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Car
ver.
Mrs. Edward Litka who had been
quite ill is recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Treichler enter
tained a few friends and relatives on
Sunday in honor of their wedding
anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver and
Mrs. Kate Miller spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Weaver, of this
place.
Master Garner Ellis, son of the
late George and Ethel Ellis has en
rolled at the Hershey school at Hershey.
The Young Men’s Bible Class of
the Green Tree Brethren Sunday
School is serving their annual chick
en supper, Saturday evening, Novem
ber 17. The class has just complet
ed building an addition to the kitchen
of the annex and has installed a long
gas stove and an electric ventilator
also renewing the kitchen equipment.
Home made candy and a large assort,
ment of all kind of fancy work to
gether with aprons will be for sale
by the Ladies Aid Society of the
Church. An ideal place to buy your
Christmas gifts.
On Wednesday evening, November
14, a progressive card party will be
held at the Rectory of St. Pauls
Episcopal Church for the benefit of
the Rectors Aid Society. These card
parties always attract a large gather
ing. Come and enjoy a game with
us..
The last preliminary of the skat
ing contest at Indian Head Park was
held on Tuesday evening. . The final
contest will be held on Tuesday even
ing, November 20. .Quite a number
have been chosen for this contest.
URSINUS DRAMA ON NOV. 16
The Curtain. Club of Ursinus Col
lege will present .“Double Door”, a
three-act mystery drama by Eliza
beth McFadden, on Friday evening,
November 16, in the Ursinus gymna
sium. Prof, and Mrs. Reginald Sibbald are coaching the play, which
promises to be an-outstanding dram
atic production.
THE FAMILY DOCTOR
Dr. John Joseph Gaines, M. D., na
tionally known physician, in his week
ly newspaper column “The Family
Doctor” writes as follows:
Sunshine
Let us welcome the glad sunlight.
It brings cheer, warmth, flowers—
and health. A fine old remedy it is,
if we just use it; nothing better.
Yes, it is scientific. Mother nature
knows more of chemistry than ^Ve
have been able to find out in four
thousand years. But we have learned
something of value.
Sunlight is light of the very finest
quality. It is more than that. It car
ries the infra-red rays in abundance.
Inventors have done their best to de.
vise substitutes, so that physicians
may use sun-rays in their offices on
cloudy days. Get your infra-red rays
free now—out-doors.
And, this wonderful sunlight con
tains the precious ultra-violet rays
too—just in the right proportion for
life and health. The ultra-violet gives
you “sun-burn,” a reasonable amount
of which is mighty purifying to the
blood. Don’t get the idea that you
can acquire sunburn by lying where
the sunlight comes through a glass;
the pane of glass screens out the
violet-ray.
In none of my office apparatus for
giving ray treatments, do I have glass
globes; the light is directly from the
element which supplies it.
Don’t forget the value of sunshine
and the outdoors; they are invaluable
to you.
The staggering total of $9,064,808
was bet at New Jersey’s four dog rac
ing tracks in their first six weeks of
operation, according to a report by
the State Racing Commission.
If the iceman ever looks at the ads
in the magazines he must get one
rip-roarin’ laugh at how dressed up
the women doing the housework are
always pictured.—Frankfort Times.

Mexican Hairless Dogs'
Color Changes With Age

THE MOST VALUABLE GAME
ANIMAL IN AMERICA

(C ontinued from page 1)

Most hairless dogs are remarkably
intelligent and very active. . . a cir
cumstance particularly true of the ter
rier-sized specimens, some of which
are attractively built along lines of the
Manchester terrier, says an authority in.
the Los Angeles Times.
Occasionally one of these attains
that racy whippet-like fineness. An
other larger variety bordering 25
pounds. . . . short-legged, cloddy and
more unpleasant to the eye, is inclined
toward laziness.
Tiny specimens
weighing four or five pounds are often
erroneously referred to as Chihuahuas.
Commonly called the “Mexican” hair
less, he may, nevertheless, be found
throughout entire Central and South
America and is frequently encoun
tered in parts of Africa, China, the
Philippines and West Indies.
Tne color of his sausage-like bald
exterior changes, often with age. In
puppyhood it is usually shrimp-pink
.with a few black or blue spots. Ap
proaching maturity, these spots in
crease in size an<r number, gradually
blending into a solid color along the
back.
Others remain unchanged. They
present a marble-like combination of
color. Still others are of a mottled
brown. Texture of the skin, while not
that quality one loves to touch, is soft
and extremely delicate. . . very sen
sitive to changing temperature and
easily blistered if exposed to the sun.

Well, you might not guess it at
first, but that most valuable game
animal in America is the lowly rab
bit, of the several different species.
This of course does not [mean- that
one single rabbit is worth/more than
one individual piece of game of some
other species; but it is profoundly
true of the aggregate. To begin with
the'direct value: the rabbit furnishes
most of their sport, and a dainty ar
ticle of food, to something like eightyfive percent of all our hunters. And
for these last hungry years he has
fed more of the positively destitute
than even the groundhog.
But his biggest service to man is
indirect: In frontier countries, such
as Alaska, he furnishes at least ninetenths of the food of the furbearers,
and when a plague kills off the rab
bits' (as it does every seven years or
so) in any part of that frontier
country, the furbearers must and do
promptly move on. And the trapper,
hunting the furbearers th at live on
rabbits, and meantime feeding his
sled dogs (and sometimes himself)
partly, at least, on the same old re
liable rabbit, in the long run does
even more than the stray and tran
sient prospector to blaze the way for
the permanent settlement of a val
uable country.
In countries infested yet with wol,ves or coyotes, deer are not^so often
killed when rabbits are plentiful. And
even in a thickly settled state like
Pennsylvania it is noted th at when
rabbits are abundant the predators,
such as mink and weasel and fox and
skunk and hawks and owls, are not so
likely to prey on domestic poultry.
And if the sportsmen who pay each
year for a license but hunt only rab
bits, were all to lose interest in their
humble but fascinating game, the
Game Commission would be financial
ly ham-strung at once.
Hats off to the rabbit!—Reprinted
from Penna. Game News.

bach and Miss Dorothy Wismer. The
lecturer Miss Kathryn Gotwals was
in charge of the program. There will
be an election of officers at the Key
stone Grange meeting, Wednesday
evening, November 21.
. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hedrick and
family, who vacated the tenant rooms
of Paul Lacey, of Trappe, are living
in the Michael Mignogria house on
Main street here.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The men of Augustus Lutheran
church will have a meeting on Fri
day evening, November 23 at 7:45
o’clock. The meeting will be inform
al and anything that may be of inter
est for the church or common fellow
ship may be presented. Young and
old are expected to be present and do
their part to make the occasion en
joyable and beneficial. Prof. Luther
Waidelich, of Sellersville, Pa., will
speak. He is a pleasing speaker and
will have an interesting message on
his trip to Holland last summer. Re
serve that evening for this meeting
and bring your friends.
The following members and friends
of the Pastors Aid Society of Augus
tus Lutheran church attended the 39th
annual .convention of the Women’s
Missionary Society of the Norristown
Conference at Emmanuel Lutheran
church Souderton, on Thursday, No
vember 15: Rev. and Mrs. W. O.
Fegely, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Steinbach, Mrs. N. C. Schatz, Miss Alma
M. Fegely, Mrs. Harold Allebach,
Mrs. Fred Rommel, Miss Amy Ball,
Mrs. Earl W. Brunner, Mrs. Irwin C.
Brunner, Mrs. A. H. Hendricks, Mrs.
William Kratz, Miss Helen Shuler,
Mrs, William H. Miller, Mrs. E. LeRoy Detwiler, Mrs. C. G. Wismer,
Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod, Mrs. Charles
J. Franks, Mrs. D. W. Schrack, Mrs.
John F. Tyson,.Mrs. Agnes Reiff, Mrs.
Earl P. Bechtel, Mrs. Mary Lightcap and Mrs. Horace T. Bean.

Henry George’s Platform
Had to Do With Taxation

When Henry George ran for the
position of mayor of New York city,
his platform was largely based on the
precepts which he had set out in
Progress and Poverty, notes a writer
in the Washington Star. He believed
in equality and freedom and was op
posed to ignorant prejudices. He be
lieved in the abolition of custom
houses and of excise and licenses. His
platform involved social organizations
A subscription to The Independent
rather than political ones. He spoke
of poverty in the city of New York is a $1.50 well spent.
and the crowded conditions. In speak
ing of his platform he said:
D RIV A TE SA LE OF
“We propose in the first place, as
25 OHIO FRESH AND
our platform Indicates, to make the
SPRINGER COWS
buildings cheaper by taking the tax
off buildings. We propose to put that
tax on land exclusive of improve
W ill be sold a t priv ate sale on and a fte r
ment, so that a man who is holding
THURSDAY, NO VEM BER 15, 1984
land vacant will have to pay as much
A t Lim erick, P a., 25 fresh a n d springer
cows
purchased on some of the best dairy
for it as if he was using it.”
fa rm s in Ohio. T his is a high-grade sel
He further said that he had made ection of m ilk producers, all accredited and
tested. Conditions by
a vow to seek out and remedy, if he blood
..
F . H. PE T ER M A N
could, the cause that condemned little
children to lead such lives as they*
were known to lead in the squalid dis pU B L IC SA LE OF
tricts. He said that he was beginning
REAL ESTATE AND
a movement for the abolition of indus
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
trial slavery.
A n g ler-F ish es

There are various kinds of angler
fishes, many of which live in the ocean
depths where they must prey on oth
ers. The common goosefish or angler
of the Atlantic coasts has an enor
mous head and mouth, and brightly
colored fringes about the jaws, which
serve as lures to attract the smaller
fish on which it preys. The anglers of
the ocean depths have a special at
tachment on the head or back; at the
end of the line is a bulb-like swelling
that contains a gland with a luminous
secretion. There is some evidence that
the light can be switched on and off;
when turned on, it acts as a lure to
bring other fish near the angler’s
mouth. In one genus called “Lasioguathus,” the line ends in a triangle of
hooks.
'' G o ld b e a te r’s Skin

The fine membrane used in gold
beating is the outer coat of the cae
cum or blind gut of the ox. It is
stripped off in lengths and freed from
fat by dipping in a solution of caustic
alkali and scraping with a blunt knife.
It is afterward stretched on a frame;
two membranes are glued together,
treated with a solution of aromatic
substances or camphor, in isinglass,
and subsequently coated with white
of egg. Finally it is cut up Into
squares.
C olor A ffects G ro w th

In an experiment made on guinea
pigs in the laboratory of the paint and
varnish industry in Washington, the
walls of the cages housing the ani
mals were painted different colors.
All guinea pigs were given the same
amounts of food, but those kept In
compartments painted In pale blue,
white and light tan grew fat and sleek,
while those confined in dark green,
black and dark red cubicles lost
wrfght.

FO R SALE—M aytag E lectric W asher
and H oover E lectric Cleaner, fo r sale
cheap. A pply to 656 S tanbridge street,
N orristow n. Phone 1131-W.
ll-8 -3 t
C H ICK SEASON PRODUCTS—Chick
S ta rte rs—Ful-o-Pep, P r a tts and S ta rte n a ;
G rit, Charcoal, Peat-M oss, C ut-H ay, O at
L itter B-K, Toxite, H . T. H . D isinfectants.
Seeds—Re-cleaned choicest Oats, R ed
Clover, Alsike, Red-Top, L aro n a n d W il
son B lack Soya B eans.
E v ery th in g in
Mill Feeds. CO L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.
W ANTED—A young m an to lea rn the
trad e of printing. A pply a t th is office.
W ANTED—Second-hand fu rn itu re and
stoves. H ighest prices paid. J. SIE G E L
& SONS, 126 B ridge street, Phoenixville.
P hone 3535.
9-27-2m
FO R R E N T —I n Collegeville, 2 m odern
6 a h d 8 room houses, g a ra g e ; $30 and
$35. Two F a rm s on Skippack creek for
$16 and $20. H . W . M A TH IEU , 378
M ain street, T rappe.
F O R R E N T —Five - room h o u se ; gas,
electric, garage. M ain street, T rappe.
Apply a t T H E IN D E P E N D E N T office.
ll|1 5 |tf
PROPOSALS—Sealed bids w ill be re 
ceived by the Collegeville School B oard of
the B orough of Collegeville, Pennsylvania,
until 10 A. M. Decem ber 1, 1934, for fu r
nishing a n d in stallin g a n equipm ent for
chlorinating th e w a te r supply in the school
building located on F ifth Avenue in the
said Borough. T he co n tract to be let to
th e low est responsible bidder, the B oard
reserving to itself the rig h t to reject any
and all bids. A pply for specifications to
W illiam T. M uldrew, E ngineer, Jenkintown. P a . or to the Collegeville School
Board.
R. D. STURGIS, Secretary.
ll-8-3t

A new program featuring
ANNE SIMON, Contra ito
and

#

THE WANDERERS,MALE QUARTET

W IP. 1:30p .m .
Sunday* Nov. 18th

PHILADELPHIA MEMORIAL PARK

.

WISE AND OTHERWISE
Forty-four per cent, of the men
and women students at Swarthmore
college are “unwilling to fight or aid
in any war whatever,” a poll con
ducted by a student committee re
vealed. Forty-six per cent, of the
293 male students who answered the
six questions put to them insisted
adamantly that they wanted nothing
to do with war.
In his annual report presented to
the board of trustees of . Lafayette
College, Tuesday, President Lewis
stated that the college .closed the
last fiscal year with a balanced bud
get. Cash gifts to the college dur
ing the year amounted to $172,000
The placement bureau placed 101 of
the 170 members of the 1934 gradu
ating class in positions, fifty-one of
the remaining members of the class
are attending graduate schools.
In nature a plum becomes a prune.
In politics the prunes frequently get
the plums.—Pottsville Journal.

A L L T H A T C E R TA IN lot or piece of
land, situ a te in the Twp. of L ow er Provi
dence, M ontgom ery County, P a., being L ot
No. 7 on a plan m ade b y Ja m es C. Cresson, C. E., for Theo. L an e Bean, described
a s follows:
B E G IN N IN G a t a point on the S. W.
side of a ro a d leading from T rooper Rd.
to E g y p t Rd. said point being 512.92 ft. W.
from the W . erly side of T rooper R d .;
thence along lot No. 8, S. 45 deg. W. 202
ft. in line of lo t No. 2; thence N. 46 deg.
60 min. W . 203.22 ft. to a sta k e ; thence
/N . 45 deg. W . 207.8 ft. to a sta k e on the
S. W . side of the aforesaid ro a d ; thence
by a curve to the right, h aving a ra d iu s of
260.22 ft. fo r a distance of 17.86 ft. to a
p oint; thence by a curve to th e left, hav
ing a ra d iu s of 385 ft. for a distance of
107.46 ft. to a point, a n d still by a curve
to the left having a ra d iu s of 750 ft. for
a distance of 92.65 ft. to the place of be
ginning.
CONTAINING 1.085 A. of land.
T he im provem ents thereon a re a :
1J Story F ra m e B ungalow , 30 feet front
by 24 feet; deep, w ith a 1 Story F ra m e a d 
dition, 9 feet by 12 feet, 5 Room s and
B a th on F irs t Floor, 2 Room s on Second
Floor, cellar, electric lights, gas, well
Water, heating system , re a r porch, 2 Car
F ra m e G arage, 22 feet by 20 feet.
Seized a n d tak en in execution a s the
property of John M. Yerger, a n d to be
sold by
H A SE L T IN E S. L E V E R , Sheriff.
Down Money $200.00
Sheriff's Office, N orristow n, Penna.
October 30. 1934
EST A T E N O TICE—E sta te of E lla C.
Southard la te of T rappe, M ontgom ery
County, deceased.
L etters of A dm inistration on the above
E sta te h aving been g ra n te d to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said E s 
ta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate
paym ent, and those having legal claims,
to present th e sam e w ithout delay to
ANNA S. REYNOLDS, Admx., R. D. 1,
Collegeville, P a., or her A ttorneys, G. VON
P H U L JO N ES, G. H E R B E R T JE N K IN S,
N orristow n, P a .
l l- l - 3 t
R E P O R T O F T H E CONDITION

F ir s t to G ro a t B rita in

There is no bird that constructs as
delicate and fine a nest as the hum
ming bird. It is always skillfully con
cealed and covered with spider webs,
Uehens, moss and bark blending per
fectly into its surroundings. Only two
eggs about the size of navy beans, are
laid and it is believed that two broods
are frequently raised.

SHERIFF’S SALE

B y v irtue of a w rit of F ieri F a c ia s is
sued out of the C ourt of Common P le as of
M ontgom ery County, P enna. to m e di
rected, w ill be sold a t Public Sale on
W EDNESDAY, N O V EM BER 28, 1934
a t 1 :00 o’clock P . M., in C ourt Room M‘A”
a t the C ourt House, in the B orough of
N orristow n, said County, the follow ing de
scribed R eal E s ta te :
A L L THAT^ C E R TA IN tra c t or piece of
land, situ a te in W est N orriton Township,
M ontgom ery County, Pennsylvania, bound
ed and described a s follows, to w it:
B E G IN N IN G a t a point in th e m iddle
line of W hitehall Rd. a t a distance of
1590.10 feet N. E . erly from a point in the
m iddle of M arshall St. & W hitehall R d .;
thence, along the middle line of W hitehall
Rd. S. 34 sdeg. 53 min. W . 200 feet to a
point in the m iddle line of W hitehall R d .;
thence N. 54 deg. 35 m in. W . 296 ft. to a
stake, af Corner of th is a n d other lan d of
said g ra n to r; thence N. 34 deg. 11 min.
E . 200 ft. to a sta k e a corner of this and
lan d of C harles Sim pson a n d thence S. 54
deg. 35 m in. E . 300.25 ft. to the place of
beginning.
W ill be sold a t public sale on
The im provem ents thereon a re a :
SATURDAY, N O V EM BER 17, 1934
2J Story B rick House, 36 feet fro n t by
on the prem ises of the la te Jesse Mack, 30 feet deep, w ith a 1 S tory B rick addi
deceased, one m ile w est of Y erkes station, tion, 20 feet by 10 feet, 6 Room s on F irs t
a six room stone house, spring w ater! Floor, 5 Room s a n d B a th on Second Floor,
g arag e and one acre of g round; by E lm er attic, cellar, gas, electric lights, well
M. a n d Jesse M ack executors. Also the w ater, h e atin g system , porch front, 3 Car
household goods of Mrs. M ary M ack, con Stone a n d F ra m e G arage, 24 feet by 80
sisting of a la rg e v a rie ty of articles, in feet, P la stere d Building, 10 feet by 12 feet.
cluding furniture, and antiques, enam eled
Seized a n d tak e n in execution as the
range, electric F rigidaire, bed and table- property of F ra n k Piacitelli a n d Rose
linens, dishes. L ots to sell. Come early. P iacitelli, his w ife, and to be sold by
Sale a t 12, noon.
H A ST E L T IN E S. L E V E R , Sheriff.
FO R R E S T M. MOSER, A uctioneer

The first civilized man who is re
corded to have visited Great Britain
was Pytheas, who in the Fourth cen
tury before Christ was sent by the
merchants of the Greek colony of Mar
seilles to try to open up a trade with
the people of the north.' He sailed
through the Strait of Gibraltar to Brit
ain, and after visiting Kent, he again
set sail to the east and made his way
to the mouth of the Vistula.
T h e D a in ty H u m m in g B ird

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

HOFFM ANS
||

CAFE

Nate Hoffman Prop.

5 S. Penn St.,

£

Pottstown

“Where Everybody Meets”
DANCING EVERY NIGHT
Huffman-Lewis Orchestra

14 o z . g la s s Beer 10c
OUR JUSTLY FAMOUS
DEVILED CLAMS 5c each

FOOTBALL!
URSINUS
vs.

G e tty sb u rg
P A T T E R S O N F IE L D

S a tu r d a y , N o v . 17
2 .0 0 p . m .
A d m is s io n $1.10

Of the Collegeville N atio n al B an k of
Collegeville, in th e S ta te of Pennsylvania,
a t th e close of business on October 17,
1934.
A SSETS
L oans and discounts ................$ 189,319.34
O verdrafts ......................................
1.00
U. S. G overnm ent obligation,
direct a n d /o r fully g u a ra n
189,226.28
teed ..........................................
O ther bonds, stocks, a n d secur
ities .............................................
452,014.03
B anking house, $44500-00. F u r
n itu re a n d fixtures, $500.00.
53,000.00
R eserve w ith F ed eral Reserve
b a n k ............................................
40,951.62
C ash in v a u lt a n d balances
w ith o ther b an k s .................
86,098.87
Outside checks a n d o ther cash
item s /..........................................
115.43
R edem ption fund w ith U. S.
T rea su re r a n d due from U. S.
T r e a s u r e r ................................
2,500.00
O ther assets
......................
1,750.89
$1,014,977.46
T otal A ssets
L IA B IL IT IE S
D em and deposits ........................$ 193,234.57
Tim e . deposits ............................ 488,906.13
Deposits of other ban k s ........
790.50
Public funds ............ ..................
77,380.44
T o ta l o f item s 15 to 19:
(a) Secured
by
pledge
of loans
a n d /o r investm ents$ 30,634.78
(b) N ot secured by
pledge
of
loans
a n d /o r investm ents 729,676.86
(c) T otal D eposits.$760,311.64
C irculating notes outstanding.
O ther liabilities .............. ! .........
C apital account:
Common stock, 1000
shares, p a r $100.00
per sh a re ............. $100,000.00
Surplus ........................... ...........
U ndivided profits—net . . . . .
R eserves for contingencies ..

50,000.00
64.46

100 , 000.00

75.000.
19,601.36
10. 000.

T otal L iabilities ................. $1,014,977.46
MEMORANDUM: L oans a n d Investm ents
Pledged to Secure L iabilities
U. S. G overnm ent securities. .$ 70,000.00
O ther bonds, stocks, securities
11,000.00
T otal Pledged (excluding re 
discounts ............................... $
P le d g ed :
(a) A gainst circulating notes
o utstanding .......... ...............
(c) A gainst public funds . . . .

50,000.00
31,000.00

(i) , T otal Pledged ..................$

81,000.00

81,000.00

S ta te of P ennsylvania, C ounty of M ont
gom ery, ss.„
I, W . D. R enninger, C ashier of th e above
nam ed bank, do solem nly sw ea r th a t the
above sta te m en t is tru e to the best of m y
knowledge a n d belief.
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , Cashier.
Subscribed and sw orn to before m e this
26th day of October, A. D. 1934.
F . W. SC H EU R EN ,
N o ta ry Public.
My comifiission expires M arch 6, 1935.
Correct—A tte s t:
HOW ARD C. SHALLCROSS,
. FR A N K W . GRISTOCK,
JO H N U, FR A N C IS, JR.,

Pirectorp.

LEG AL N O TICE
IN T H E COURT O P COMMON PL E A S
O P MONTGOMERY COUNTY P E N N 
SYLVANIA.
To D avid Rosenberry, John Rosenberry,
Jaco b Rosenberry, A nn R. H eckler, B a r
b a ra R osenberry, H e tty R osenberry, M aria
Rosenberry, C hristian R osenberry and
E lizabeth R osenberry, their heirs and
legal representatives:
T ake notice th a t on the 19th day of
October, A. D. 1934, H . W illiard Sm ith
filed h i s , petition in said C ourt setting
fo rth th a t he is the ow ner in fee of a cer
ta in m essuage and tr a c t of lan d situ ate
in L ow er Providence Township, M ont
gom ery County, Pennsylvania, containing
2 acres and 79 perches of land, m ore or
less, p a rticu la rly described In the here
in a f te r m entioned m o rtg a g e ; th a t on
A pril 13, 1826, Joseph Been g ave his m ort
gage to the heirs of C hristian R osenberry
to secure the sum of $281.67 on th e tr&ct
of lan d containing about 10 acres a n d 125
perches, m ore or less, therein p a rticu la rly
described, a s recorded in M ortgage B ook
No. i6, p age 450; th a t^ io satisfactio n a p 
p ears on record a n d no paym ent of either
principal o r in te rest h a s been m ade nor
a n y dem and for the sam e for m ore th an
tw enty-one y ears la s t past.
T h a t th e p a rties in in terest a re the said
D avid Rosenberry, John
Rosenberry,
Jacob Rosenberry, A nn R; H eckler, B a r
b a ra R osenberry, H e tty R osenberry, M aria
Rosenberry, C hristian R osenberry and
E lizabeth R osenberry, th eir h eirs and
legal representatives, and the C ourt has
directed a citation ,to be issued ag ain st
them to show cause w hy the lan d xso de
scribed in said m ortgage should not be
released and discharged from the lien of
the said m ortgage, a n d h a s decreed an
order of publication directed to said p a r
ties to ap p ear in C ourt Room “C’* in the
C ourt H ouse a t N orristow n, . Pa., on No
vem ber 23, 1934, a t 10 o’clock A. M., to
show cause as above stated, w hy the lands
so charged should, riot be released and
discharged from the lien of said m ortgage.
H A SE L T IN E S. L E V E R , Sheriff:
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Pa.,
October 23, 1934.
J. Stroiid W eber, A ttorney for Petitioner.
10-25-4t'
N O TICE
O R PH A N S’ COURT O F MONTGOMERY
COUNTY. PA.
N O TICE O F F IL IN G AND A U D IT OF
ACCOUNTS
Notice is hereby given to heirs, / lega
tees, creditors and all p a rties in interest,
th a t accounts in the follow ing e states have
been filed in th e office"of tfie R egister of
W ills or C lerk of th e O rphans’ Court, as
the case m ay be, on the d ates below stated
and th a t the sam e will be presented to the
O rphans’ C ourt of said county on Mon
day, D ecem ber 3rd, 1934, a t 10 o’clock a.
m., for confirm ation a t w hich tim e the
H ororable J. B u rn e tt H olland, P resident
Judge of said Court, will sit in O rphans’
C ourt Room, in th e C ourt House, to a u d it
accounts, h e a r exceptions to sam e and
m ake distribution of th e balances ascer
tained to be in the h ands of accountants.
H O E L Z E L -—Oct.v 13—B enjam in T. K eyser,
E x r. of P hillip C arl Hoelzel, B ridge
port.
LOCKE—Oct. 18—John H . Locke, Adm r.
of S a ra T. Locke, U pper Merion.
G R IF F IT H S —Oct.
22—Jefferson
Clair,
E x r / of S. K a th arin e / Griffiths, A m 
bler.
M ELLON—Oct, 22—F ra n k T. M atthews,
x G uardian of R ichard A Mellon, la te
m inor. Low er Merion.
CARLIN—Oct. 25—John Carlin, Jr., Adm r.
of Jo h n Carlin, Sr., U pper Merion.
DAVIS—Oct. 25—Joseph D avis, E x r. of
W illiam E. Davis, W hitem arsh.
HORN-—Oct. 26—M arie E . H . Miller,
.Surv. T est. G uardian and K ensing
ton Security B an k and T ru st Com
pany, Sub. G uardian of W illiam F .
H orn, a m inor.
H O RN—Oct. 26—M arie E. H . Miller,
Surv. Test. G uardian and K ensing
ton Security B an k a n d T ru st Com
pany, Sub. G uardian of Joseph A.
H orn, a m inor.
MOLL—Oct. 26—Louis F reyling, E xr. of
L ouisa Moll (otherw ise Louise), Abingfcon.
FR E Y —Oct. .27—C lara A nn F rey, et al,
E x rx . of W ilson D. F rey, N orristow n.
BOONE—Oct. 30—Mabel Boone, A dm rx.
s. t. a. of H . P . Boone, Rockledge.
NICH OLS—Oct. 30—H en ry A lbert Nichols,
E x r. of M ary L. Nichols, L ow er M er
ion.
W ILSON—Oct. 31—W . Reynolds W ilson,
A dm r. of W . Reynolds W ilson, Jr.,
L ow er Merion.
M IL L IK IN —Oct. 31—B. C a rte r Millikin,
E x r. of P . B ryson Millikin, Ambler.
ADAMS—Oct. 31—F a rm e rs and M echan
ics N ational B ank of Phoenixville,
A rm r. of A n n a M aria A dam s, (some
tim es known a s M a ria A. A dam s),
Royersford.
B A H R—Nov. 1—T h e Security T ru st Com
p an y of P ottstow n, Adm r. c. t. a. of
H a rry J. B ahr, P ottstow n.
R U B IN I—Nov. 1—C arm ine Vignola, Adm r.
of S abatino R ubini, Cheltenham .
MAGEE—Nov. 1—Rebecca H . M agee, et
al, E x rs, of T hom as Magee, W hitem arsh.
WOOD—Nov. 1—A lan H . Wood, E x r. of
Alice H a rd in g Wood, E a s t N orriton.
FR A Z IE R —Nov. 2—T he
P e n n s y lv a n ia
Com pany for Insurances o n L ives and
G ranting A nnuities, et al, E x rs. of
George H . F razier, Jenkintow n.
H E R K N E S S—Nov. 2-^-Girard T ru st Com
pany, et al, E x rs. of John Smylie
H erkness, Abington.
MOLL—Nov. 2—W arre n L. C routham el
arm r. c. t. a , of W illiam H . Moll,’
U pper H anover.
K ECK —Nov. 2—M aurice T. Fleisher, et al,
E x rs. of M ary Keck, Greenlane.
W ALN—Nov. 2 — E dm onia
L.
W ain
A dm rx. c. t. a. of E d w a rd W ain Low 
e r Merion.
PU H L —Nov. 2—Sam uel G. Puhl, A dm r.
of M arg aret E . Puhl, U pper P ro v i
dence.
IR W IN —Nov. 2^—George M. Miller, Adm r.
of Jennie Irw in, Cheltenham .
SCH UYLER—Nov. 2—H elen L a W all,
E xrx. of E stelle B. Schuyler, (other
w ise E. B. Schuyler), L ow er Merion.
HOOD—Nov. 2—L idia M. Hood, E x rx . of
F ra n k G. Hood, Cheltenham .
PO T T E IG E R —Nov. 2—A m bler T ru st Com
pany, Succeeding G uardian of A nna
E lizabeth Pottieger, la te m inor.
SCHOLL—Nov. 2—The N ational B ank
a n d T ru st C om pany of Schwenksville
E xr. of H enry E. Scholl^Ferkiom en.
LLOYD—Nov. 2—H orace B. K ratz, et al,
E x rs. of A n n a B. Lloyd, E xrx. (Deed.)
of Ja m es Lloyd, L ansdale.
BICKIN GS—Nov. 2—Annie J. Bickings,
Adm x. of A lexander Bickings, N or
ristow n.
PU SEY —Nov. 2—M ontgom ery T ru st Com
pany, /Adtnr. of Susan K. Pussey, N or
ristow n.
FO TT E R A L L —Nov. 2 — M ontgom6ry
T ru st Company, Adrhr. of W illiam
F o ste r F o tterall, Jr., N arberth.
K R U P P —Nov. 2—M ontgom ery T ru st Com
pany, G uardian of M arjorie K rupp, a
m inor.
K L IN E —Nov. 3—The N ational B an k of
Pottstow n, et al, E x rs. of Newton
Kline, L ow er P ottsgrove.
BARR—Nov. 3—Thom as F . D oran, E xr.
of John B a rr, N orristow n.
W E L SH —Nov. 3—E d n a McClure W elsh,
e t al, E x rs. of C harles N. W elsh
Springfield.
MOYER—Nov. 3—P enn T ru st Company,
by m erger,
now
Norristow n-PenU
T ru st Company, G uardian of E v a K.
Moyer, la te m inor.
DIODATO—Nov. 3—Jenkingtow n
Bank,
and T ru st Company, G uardian oft
T eresin a Diodato, la te m inor.
L IN D E —Nov. 3—Corn E xchange N ational
B ank and T ru st Com pany, P hiladel
phia, et al, E x rs. of H en ry Linde,
Cheltenham .
STALEY—Nov 3—Jam es Staley, et al,
E x rs. of M ary E . Staley, Low er P ro v 
idence.
M IL L ER —Nov. 3—Susan D ettra, et al,
E xrx. of S a ra h D. Miller, L ow er
Providence.
RAMBO—Nov. 3—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Company, et al, E x rs. of C harles C.
Ram bo, N orristow n.
SULLIVAN—Nov. 3—A nna S. Robinsop,
A dm rx. d. b. c. t. a. of E m m a M.
Sullivan, N orristow n.
P R IC E —Nov. 3—Alice C. Price, E x rx . of
Abel O. Price, N orth W ales.
DAVIS—Nov. 3—The F irs t N ational B ank
of Conshohocken, P a., et al, E x rs. of
V irginia N. D. Davis, Conshohocken.
HALLO W E L L —Nov. 3—Provident T ru st
Com pany of P hiladelphia et al, E xrs.
of C harles A lbert F reihofer, (also
Know n a s C. A lbert F reih o fer a n d C.
A. F reihofer) Low er Merion.
CHANCE—Nov. 3—P rovident T ru st Com
p an y of Philadelphia, et al, E x rs of
. T hom as M. Chance, L ow er Merion.
D EV ELO N —Nov. 3 — P rovident T ru st
Com pany of P hilad elp h ia, et al, E xrs.
of T hom as Develon, Jr., Cheltenham .
M A XW ELL—Nov. 3—M ontgom ery
N a
tional B ank of N orristow n, et al, E xrs.
of E m m a J a n e Maxwell, N orristow n.
SC H L E N K E R —Nov. 3—N orristow n-P enn
00 T ru st Com pany, Adm r. of Cencie
1 Schelenker, Conshohocken.
VAN R E N SS E L A E R —Oct. 11—Alexander
00
V an R ensselaer, et al, T rustees u|w
of S a ra h D rexel V an Rensselaer,
Deed., a s sta te d by R obert K. Cassett, surv. Trustee.
MCVITTY—O ct/ 25—G irard T ru st Com
pany, et al, T rustees for E lsie Cam 
eron u|w of T hom as E . McVitty, L ow 
er Merion.
McCLOSKEY—Oct. 26—John F . McCloskey et al, T ru stee u|w of John McCloskey, Springfield.
JA N EW A Y —Oct. 26—A ugustine S. J a n e 
w ay, Sub. T ru stee of E sta te of M aria
L. Janew ay, Deed.
M U RPHY—Oct. 31—John A. M urphy, e t
al, Surv. T ru stee
for
M argaret
S heahan
(now M arg aret *Sheahan
Y eutter, u|w of M ichael M urphy.
M IL L ER —Nov. 2 — F idelity-P hiladelphia
T ru st Company. Sub. T rustee u|w of
R acheal St. C lair Miller.
K U L P—Nov.
2—T radesm ens
N ational
B an k and T ru st Company, (successor
to G uarantee T ru st and Safe Deposit
Com pany), T ru stee u|w of E m m a H.
Kulp.
LANDEjS-r-Nov. 3—A nna B. Lloyd, T ru s
tee u|w of S a ra h B. L andes, of L a n s
dale, Deed., for A nna B. Lloyd, as
sta te d by H orace B. K ratz, e t al, E xrs.
of A nna B. H o y d , Deed.
F R A N K W . SHALKOP,
R egister of W ills and C lerk of O rphans’

Court.

A. W. J U R Y

M en! Mark This Down !

B u ild in g C o n s t r u c t i o n

Mosheim’s Don’t Take a Back or Rumble Seat for Any

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Store When It Comes to QUALITY, VALUE

Evansburg Road
Phone 251

and VARIETY

Plans Prepared and Estimates
, Furnished

Being drilled clothing specialists—We know when, what and where
to buy—By buying on a cash basis, doing a volume business, paring
profits, we are in a position to supply you with clothing of real
worth reduction or no reduction, that make your savings at all times
stand out vividly.

j|j lilllllllllllllllllM

We stand by our guns—Come in an dmake us prove our claim.

EUGENE
|
|

P ERMANENT W A VES
§
FACIELS
MANICURING j
SCALP TREATMENTS
jj Eyebrow Arching
Haircutting gj
MARCELLING

|

The Collegeville Beauty Shoppe |

1

424 Chestnut St.
Marinello System
Phone 34 R 3
Iona Schatz

i

Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Topcoats
EVERY WORTHWHILE SjTYLE AT

$10.40, $12.40, $14.90, $18.90
AND UP

Sport Wear

B oys’ K n ick e r S uits
W ith FiXtrn,
With
E xtra TrAiisiPra
Trousers

Young fellers are.making our
Sport Shop their headquart
ers these days, selecting
Smart Suede, Cloth and
Leather Coats and Jackets.

$7.90—$9.90—$12.90
When You N eed An

Finished in plain or pinch-back styles.
Made of all wool, wear-resisting
tweeds, cheviots and cassimeres, in
brown, blue and gray tones. Sizes
8 to 18.

ELECTRICIAN
Call

Charles J. Smedley

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.
207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOW N, PA!

Collegeville
Phone 309
niiiiiiiiiiiiM

THINK FIRST O F
Commercial Hotel
*

OW N C O M M U N IT Y

Collegeville Below R. R.

T his is your community. You live
here. Probably you own a home or
have business interests here. In
some m anner, what you have or
what you earn comes from this
community.
Therefor^, you have a personal
interest in the prosperity of your
community. Also, you have a plain
duty as a citizen to do what you
can to prom ote local welfare.
You help when you buy from
your neighborhood merchan ts. You
help when you deposit money in
the local bank, because the bank is
the chief agency by which home
money is kept circulating for home
good.
One of the best ways to work for
your own interests is to boost com
m unity interests.

* First-Class Dinhers and
Lunches
*

|

E v e ry N i g h t S p e c ia l

*

Chow Mein 50 cents

Hi

Delicious Cocktails
and Highballs
BEER ON DRAUGHT

DRUGS
Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library

Collegeville National Bank

LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE

C ollege P h a rm a c y
*
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
*
S Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa. jL
*
**************************

K.

YOUR

JOHN A. 2A H N D
Plumbing & Heating
'Residence: E van sb u rg , P a .
P . O. A ddress, Collegeville, It. D.
P hone: Collegeville 255-R-2

‘No Trespassing’ Signs 50 cents per
dozen at The Independent.

**************************
*
*
W atch and Clock
*
*
R epairing
*
*
*
L F. HATFIELD
*
*
*
8 G len ivood A v en u e,
*
#
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

M I T T O N ’S
IBBBHBMB

BEAUTY SALON
PERMANENTS, CROTONOIL
and SPIRIAL $5.00

Permanent Ends .$2.50
Marcell waves, Finger wives,
Faciei, Arch,.Manicure, Rinses,
At 35 cents each
Work Done Personally by
KATHRYN MITTON
920 Stanbridge St.
Norristown, Pa.
Res. Phone 1611 For Appointments. \

C ollegeville
C lean ers a n d D yers

■

At Your Service With Prornpt Delivery of
Best Reading
and Lehigh

COAL

Re-screened

and KOPPERS COKE

L A N D E S B R O S. INC.
Phone 240-R-2

GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, COAL
YERKES, PA,
Phone 240-R-3

■ Bill

G. H. CLEMMER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

We Call and Deliver Free

We are Licensed by the
Government to buy

-'Phone 125-R-3 \

GOLD
SILVER

W I N K L E R

and

The Collegeville Druggist

PLATINUM
Keep your home town
stores on the map.
JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

THIS W EEK SPECIAL

Crazy W ater
Crystals
Bvuy 1 Box
$ 1.00
for
and get 2 FREE (3 in All).
Only 1 lot to a customer.
KODAK FILMS—ALL SIZES

TH E BEST ICE CREAM
SODA IN TOW N 10c
Telephone Collegeville 222 or
227 and we will deliver any
time, anywhere.

WINKLER
The Collegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville

LET

U S

YO UR

P R E PA R E
CAR

FO R

Winter Driving:
W INTER NECESSITIES
2 Gal. Chev. Permanent A nti-Freeze.....
Delux Chevrolet H ea ter...........................
Regular Chevrolet H eater.........................
Delux B attery.............................................
r/CHEVROLET

$ 2.95
$15.50
$10.95
$ 8.95

i

YOUNG & EVANS
CHEVROLET AGENCY
C o lle g e v ille - P h o n e 51

■
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